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Wetilter Forecast ' 1 t j Dully MaximI I
. J,Tonight and, Saturday 3 ia. . 0 Eighty few men s.r
fair- - Rnmflwhflt- - e better than tier
seem to be.
EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRESS LEASED WIF?E TELEGRAPH SERVICE
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Mayor Phillips is marooned in his When the river had commenced to
recede, soldiers, reinforcements for
the National Guard on duty in theOF LIFEIS WATERS RECEDE LOS FLOOD DAMAGE
TOBERENDERED
UNLIKELY
0I PROPERTY IN DAYTON. LIP . tf
TO BE LESS THAN REPO TED,FOUND
FATALITIES WILL
200, WHILE DAMAGE WRQUGHTI BY
WATER AMOUNTS
house, G. B. Smith, president of the
ihamber of commerce is iu active
charge of the. relief operation. The
"Log Cabin", 115 years old, the first
ibouse built in Dayton, withstood the
flood, although it is situuated on the
south bank of the Miami, right in the
path of the torrential waters.
Among the refugees taken out of
the Algonquin hotel today were Steven
Patterson and his wife, who were
guests at the hotel when the flood
waters swept down upon the d
city. Mr. Patterson Is a brother of
John H. Patterson, the cash register
manufacturer. Anxiety had been felt
also for the safety pf Mrs. Frank Pat-
terson, a sister-in-la- The latter was
found safe in her home on West Fifth
street, although the water had al-
most Invaded the second story.
An attempt to reach the" Algonquin
hotel late yesterday by the son and
nephew of John H. Patterson was suc-
cessfui: and to the astonishment of
the two young men, they found that
tl,e marooned guests were in need of
no food. Supplies which the would-
be rescuers had brought with them
were declined.
Thirty-Tw- o Lives Lost.
Cincinnati, . March 28. Another
riood-strieke- village was heard from
today .'when Coroner Foertmeyer was
notified that 32 lives had been lost
at Venice in Butler county. The dead
were members of five families. ' One
mother was saved. Three bodies have
been recovered.
E. ijicknell, director of American
Ded CVoss, reached here late today
and left immediately for Dayton to
assume, charge of the Red Cross re-
lief work. AH public institutions
here have been ordered thrown open
to refugees from flooded towns.
A little more than $70,000 already
has been contributed here for the
relief b the flood sufferers in the Mi-
ami valley, according to a report
made today. Contributions made by
nearly all the states in the union are
arriving in each mail.
Reports received, from many of the
flooded towns ana districts say the
flood situation Is in excellent ishape
and'Wa" pleBtj"-,-tjrtvvtek- i
Fires Are Extinguished Before Doing Dam-
age Greater Than $1,500,000
REFUGEES SUSFERINO
NUMBER ABOUT
T II $20,000,000
FRO!) INTENSE COL
Among the latter were the Dayton
club, the Victoria, National, and Col
onial theaters, city hall, court house,
Hecket, Phillips, Algonquin, and Atlas
hotels, Masonic temple, postoffice, Y.
M. C. A. and all churches.
The fire loss is positively limited
to the xlesti'uction of the Dayton Gas,
Light and Coke plant, the row of two
City Is Under Martial Law and There Are Said To Be Provisions
Sufficient To Feed All the Homeless Columbus and India-
napolis Losses In Life and Property Not So Great As At
First Believed, Although Many People Perished and
There Is Suffering Vandals Attempt To Loot
Bodies and Deserted Houses
FINISHES JOB A
STORM HALF
BEGAI
THOMAS BARRUP, WHO ESCAPED
INJURY IN CYCLONE, COM-
MITS SUICIDE.
HiS HOUSE FELL UPON HIM
BUT HE WAS NOT BADLY HURT;
BROODED OVER OMAHA'S
BIG CALAMITY. ,
TWO MORE DEATHS CCCL'R
MAN OF 40 AND GIRL OF 8 YEARS
SUCCUMB TO TORNADO'S
INJURIES.
Omaha,, March 28. Frank Grojean,
41 years old, and Helen Hodges, aged
8 years, died last night of injuries re-
ceived in Sunday's tornado, and
Thomas liarrup, 48 years, believed to
have been crazed by the shock, al-
though not physically hurt, when his
daughter's home was blown down
over his head, committed suicide to-
day at a local hotel.
Committees from the real estate
exchange are now canvassing the de-
vastated district and will report on
the damage done each piece of prop-
erty and the amount of money neces-or- y
to repair or rebuild It.
These reports will be issued as a
baa Is by t he restoration committee
which is arranging to provide nec-
essary funds to loan at low rates, or
without Interest, to those needing it
for the rebuilding of their homes.
FROST TESTIFIES IN
II!S OWN DEFENSE
MAN ACCUSED OF DEFRAUDING
GOVERNMENT SHOW" HIS
CORRESPONDENCE.
Chicago, March 2S. Albert C.
Frost, who with four others is on
trial before Federal Judge Landis
charged with defrauding the govern-
ment out of Alaskan coal lands val-
ued at $10,000,000, today continued
his testimony in his own defense.
He was questioned concerning cor-
respondence of Himself and the other
defendants regarding the coal claims.,
In one letter dated March, 1905, Hen-
ry C. Osborne, who fled to Canada af-
ter he was indicted, wrote to Mr.
Frost that he believed it wise that
a number of the claims be secured
by interests friendly to the railroad.
"If we are certain of our claims
we need not: be worried," wrote Mr.
Osborne. "Mr. Polland should see to
it that some coal claims are located
and I think that this can be done
without making any noise about it."
"What do you imagine Mr. Osborne
meant by saying this might be done
without making any noise about it?"
asked Attorney Fink, representing j
Frost. j
"My understanding was that he
meant we might do it without O. G. j
Iarabee's hearing of our movement.
He was in opposition to us and we
the flood had reached the roots of
all two story buildings. Only a few
of the most desperate cases were
brought out, the first move being to
leave bread and water in as- many
places as possible.
The Fourth National bank build-in-,- ',
which was reported Bever'al times
10 have been destroyed by fire, was
untouched by the flames, authough a
building immediately adjoining it was
burned.
The newspaper offices, the News
and Herald and Journal buildings, are
safe, but are not issuing papers.
Money is of no use iu Dayton at pres-- 1
ent.e Every facility is free to every j
one without cost. '
Alarming reports that looters, well
armed, were active in the district
from which water had partly receded,
have reached the headquarters of the
emergency committee. Militia are pre-
paring an expedition to quell disor-
ders.
Martial Law Established. i
Under strict martial law, Dayton
today faced the task of caring for, an
i
increasing army of refugees and re-
covering the dead.
With headquarters at Bamberger
park, Colonel Zimmerman of the
Fifth regiment, Ohio National Guard,
initiated plans for ttie organization
that will protect the city during the
ensuing weeks of reconstruction.
Militia companies from all P'i-t- s ct
the state reached Dayton by morulus
and at noon every accessible district
was under guard. Members of the
state board of health, bringing car-
loads of lime and other disinfectants,
were expected to reach here. Jsj dig's. v
and be.rj.ji the --worji of -- ward In:;
.f.
they had a cnance to reacn marooned
friends and kinsmen. Only a few of
the throng were allowed to go and
were issued.
To those who had starving menas
imprisoned by the .water, Colonel
Zimmerman rejoined that boatloads
provisions were continuously going
Into the inundated district,
chief of Police Allaback today told
two Associated Press correspondents
that reports he had received indicat
ed the number of fatalities to be far
loss than early conditions indicated.
As nearly as can be ascertained about
100 persons were drowned in River--
dale, the first section of the 'city to
be flooded by the breaking; of the
levee. The rushing water overturned
several houses there and rolled them
havei3-fir?- at. property loss. .The high
streets, were entering the suburbs,
provisions had arrived to a point within
four miles of the city ana there were
indications that the bitter cold of the
last 24 hours was passing.
Electric light and water companies
are still out of commission and will
be for days. One small gas. engine is
serving the city with a fitful supply
of fuel and there is little if any coal
available. Provisions are scarce, many
families in the flooded section being
entirely without food.
Columbus Waits Definite News
Columb-- s, O., March 28. Some de-
finite idea as to the total number of
persons who lost their lives on the
West side of Columbus when the
Scioto river flood broke through the
levee, is expected to be gained today.
!At daybreak this morning hundreds of
rescue and relief parties started for
the flooded section with supplies of
clothing, food and fuel.
Today dawned crisp and cold but
clear, and indications are that It will
get much warmer during the day.
Fiood sufferers suffered greatly last
night and this morning from the cold.
However, the river is receding rapidly
and rescue parties will be able to
reach many inundated sections of the
west side which were under water
yesterday.
Piqua's Dead Number 200.
Ceiina, O., March 28. The waters
have receded in Piqua and 200 bod-
ies have been recovered. It is believ-
ed there are no other victims.
This information, the first direct
to reach here, came by telephone to-
day.
Relief measures have been taken
by city authorities. The property loss
will be great, as most of he manu-
facturing plants were destroyed by
floods. There is no such great dis-
tress in Piqua as in Dayton. A com-
pany of militia from Covington is
in Piqua, maintaining order.
A report from Troy by telephone
was that few if any lives had been
lost there, although the town; suffer- -
'land on either side of ths MiarnrTal-le- y
was the Salvation of Trov.
Measles Attack Survivors
Middletown, March 28. Fourteen
persons are known to be dead here
as the resu,t of the fIod- - The prop
erty loss is estimated at $1,500,000.
There are 1,000 flood sufferers in the
emergency hospital, which has been
established in a1 school house. Measles
has broken out among them.
The city has no ga3 and no drink-
ing water, but the electric light ser-
vice has been restored. A military
company from Fort Thomaa is expect-
ed to arrive today. The flood, is re-
ceding rapidly.
Weakened Reservoirs Hold.
Rockford, Ohio, March 28. The Ce-
iina reservoir was today declared out
of danger. The water here was slight-
ly lower and none is flowing over
the banks at Ceiina on the west and
St. Marys on the east. The reser-
voir is holding. There were no fatal-
ities here.
Guard Lines Tightened.
Indianapolis, March 2S. Constant-
ly the tightening guard lilies thrown
about West Indianapolis today are
shutting out all persons from the
flooded district, but the state troops
and local police are not in sufficient
numbers to nandle the situation and
Governor Ralston will attempt to
have two additional companies of mi-
litia in the city by night.
Even refugees are being excluded
from the flood districts of West In-
dianapolis until thorough organization
can be completed to insure tbe ex-
clusion of vandals.
vBrigadier General Charle S. Girard
reported to the governor after all
night duty, iu the flooded portions of
the city that the torces there must
be doubled to furnish adequate pro
tection.
Hundreds of telegrams offering aid
are reaching the governor today with
the resumption of wire service. The
Indiana Society of San Francisco of-
fered aid and the Billings, Mont.,
chamber of. commerce offered ship-
ments of 30 to 100 car loads of pota-
toes at :i() cents a bushel.
Other offers of aid came from every
portion of tbe country, from Florida
and Georgia to CVe;.;on and Vauhins-Ion- .
f
(!',," i. ; '1 oil I
and three story buildings on both disease. '
sides of Third street from Jefferson From his headquarters Colonel
street to St. Clair avenue. The Troy j Zimmerman listened to the appea'is
Pearly laundry plant, and two apart-- 1 of more than. 5,000 persons before
ment houses fires on the West side. ! noon, hundreds of the visitors wf.it--
daring robbery was thwarted to-- j ing for hours n the long blocl-- of nu-da-
when the police arrested a man inanity that ivces through ibe pt?rk
who was escaping from the city with up to mili-ar- y headquarter. :.ic;t
a satchel containing $50,000 in dia-- j of these sought passes to go through
monds and jewelry which he had stol- - j the flood area where they thought
PRESIDENT WILSON OFFERS TO
AID IN WORK OF MAKING
DRAINAGE SYSTEM
KE SENDS A TELEOSAE
TO THE- - NATIONAL DRAINAGE
CONGRESS' HEAD OFFERING
HIS SUPPORT
LOSS OF LIFE NEEOLESS
CATASTROPHIES IN INDIANA AND
OHIO COULD HAVE BEEN
AVERTED, SAYS OFFICIAL
Chicago, March 28. Plans for a
comprehensive drainage system for
the country, which would prevent
floods and make impossible recurrence
of the recent disaster in Ohio and
Indiana, will be considered at tha
National Drainage congress CL.
Louis, April 10.
In a telegram received here today
by Edmund T. Perkins, chairman of
the executive committee of the or-
ganization. President Woodrow Wil-
son expressed great regret at his In-
ability to attend the meeting and
added: t
"The calamities in Indiana and Ohio
make clearer than ever before the
imperative and immediate necessity
for a comprehensive and systematic
plan for drainage and flood controL I
very earnestly hope that your federa-
tion may take a long step forward in
this direction."
Chairman Perkins sent the follow-
ing message in reply to president
Wilson :
"Recognizing the unavoidabiii'y of
your absence trora St. An-i- i 1.0.
.MJt"-Nation- al CrraJcase ov cress, sad
dened by the tremendous flood das-ter- s
inflicted upon car country and
knowing that such catastrophes" are
needless, accepts the yesponii:ty of
presenting to the people and to
of the United States a plan
to alleviate and prevent the recur-
rence of loss of life and property, and
we respectfully suggest that, lackina:
your personal presence, the greatest,
impetus which could be glvea our
work, would be the presence of Sec-
retary of the Interior Lane and en of-
ficial exposition by him of the needs
of our country for drainage and floou
prevention. Will you confer with hlxa
at the cabinet meeting today, and if
agreeable to him, draft him into our
service?"
NEWS OF, DISASTER
KILLS OLD L..:
FORM EH POSTMASTER OF DAY-
TON PASSES AWAY ON THE
PACIFIC COAST
San Francisco, March 28. Killed by
news of the flood in Ohio, Frederick
G. Withoft, for 15 years postmaslcr
taken back to Dayton.
Mr. Withoft was about to rct-'- c :
his home when the first ecw cai;
of the disaster that had overtaken 5
succeeding eaiiion or
papers added to his excitei
depression, which finally res-fata-
stroke of apoplexy.
WANTS ANOTHER Ti
Topeka, Lan , II k i
Joseph L, 1 i v t! I
fclve will hi a f
enfiOsccl ' '
V. ft Mi; ; !:
.if,
Dayton, March 28. The loss of life
in Dayton by flood will not be more
than 200 people. This was the gen-
eral agreement here today after gov-
ernment 'life saving crews had pene-
trated eyery part of the water-boun- d
city.'
Up to the present. 45 bodies have
been recovered Twenty ' ot' these
were in Riverdale, 15 in West Day-
ton and five in the business section
and five in the South side residence
section.
Three deaths from diphtheria were
reported today and there .is fear of
an epidemic.
The flood sitution in Dayton today
is this:
Previous estimates of the number
drowned are greatly exaggerated.
The property loss from fire will not
exceed more than a million and a half
dollars.
The damage caused to mercantile
houses, factories and residences will
run anywhere from $15,000,000 to ?20,- -
000,000
The water has receded from the
business section of the city and from
a large portion of the residence por-
tion.
Residents in portions still inundat-
ed are being taken to sections not
affected bv the flood. j
There is no lack of food, the tele-
phone systems are being restored.
There is much suffering from cold
but all available fuel has been ap-
propriated and there is prospect of
immediate relief. So far there has
been no epidemic of sickness.
en from jewelry stores.
A score of motor boats and the life
saving boats were in the flood district
early today and by tonight it was hop- - they were compelled to prove espe-e- d
relief would be extended to all cial causes before the coveted passes
flood victims that were still alive.
No effort was being made to take out
any bodies, the first care being to pro--j
vide helD for the living. The boats i
'began to return early from the near-'o- f
er sections, each depositing Its load
of from 15 to 20 survivors.
Most of the people rescued were so
weak from deprivation and suffering
as to be scarcely able to move At
8 o'clock several hundred had been
brought to the cash register hospital
on stretchers from the south side of
the river, .
The flood situation was much bright-- i
er today. The trucks sent from the
cash register company manned by
been received. From Daytoa, the
greatest sufferer, 'a report reached
the committee that no more provis-
ions were needed for the present.
10,000 People Homeless
Zanesville, O., March 28 (By phone
to Pittsburgh) Zanesville's 30,000 in-
habitants, 10,0(10 of whom are home-
less, saw today the first gleam of
hope since the flood in the Muskingum
river swept through the city three
days ago.
Thoughtful Buy-
ing Will Lower
Your Cost of
Livind
By JOHN P. FALLON.
It has been laid down as eco-
nomic law that lowered cost
gained through simple change
In supplying your wants car-
ries with it no loss of pleasure
in consumption, (
This means ,.j:pu can often-
times lower your, cost of living
by thousbtful buying for ex-
ample: Mercerized silk serves
the purpose of its users and
gives as much pleasure as the
more expensive kinds. A sew-
ing machine stripped of its nic-
kel plate and artistic finish
(but with the same mechan-
ism) costs less than the origi-
nal article. A coat lined with
caiubrii costs less than one
lined with high grade silk, yet
the wear is practically the
same.
You should think not only
of what can be saved as be-
tween different articles and
their use?, but as between dif-
ferent stores and buying sea-
sons ab well. Rend tne adver-
tisements in Tlltf OPTIC close-
ly and constantly every day
umi tiK-- s win iep y" liC'-'- I
your cukI of 'living down to a
minimum. Tlicy will dlr.v.t
you 10 the right Ktort lit Ih"
One thousand militiamen arrived, to-- 1 n,en with military orders to confiscate over and over with their occupants
day and have the city in rigid con-- 1 potatoes and food from the farmers inside.
trol, effectively restraining looters, brought back a good supply of vege-- l In this vicinity several boats laden
sight-seer- s that will Interfere with res-- ! tables and several relief trains reacn-- ; with refugees overturned, both refu-cu- e
work and all disorder. !ej the city with supplies. The rescue: gees and their would-b- e rescuers los- -
Touring the business sections aao r,ad taken on a semblance; ing their lives. In West Dayton there
day, officials found the high stage ofj0f system and all the streets from was considerable loss of life. In east
the flood was nine feet at the corner which the flood had receded were pa- - Dayton and Dayton view and Oakwood
did not want nim to know what we f Dayton, is dead today at tho hcu:- -,
were doing." ' of his son iu Oakland, where ha fcaa
"You did not mean then that you j 'been visiting. Mr. Withoft was preil-wer- e
going to take out claims so that j dent of tbe National Association i f
the government should not know First Class Postmasters, a thirty-sec-abo-
it?" ';" ond degree Mason, a Mystic Shrlner, a
"By no means. The government j member of the Dayton City clr
would have to be me first to know Personal friend of Governor Cox,
about it." . jat one time chairman of the Dsynu;
Other letters were then introduced j Commercial league. Tbe body; will '
of Thl-- d and Main streets, which is
in the very heart of the city. The on-jt- o
rushing of water flooded the first floor
of every store in the business dis-- !
trict. This constitutes the chief fin- -
ancial loss.
The lower story of Steel high school
was levelled and the Leonard build-- j
ing on Main street was undermined and
so that it collapsed. jura!
Many bouses were swept away In ;
Riverdale, West Dayton, North Day--
ton and Edgemont. -
The following buildings withstood is
tbe flood and furnished shelter to
about 7,000 people who were maroon -
ed in them from Tuesday until Thurs -
day: Conovcir building, Kuhn's build- -
Ing, tbe Arcade, two Oappel buildings,
tullaban r.imk biiildlii', R,jlwid build - n
tin;, Oiimni.Tclul Imlldlnpr, Meiiden- -
'hull buildliii?, Idee Kunler Lulhlliitf,
ilwliohj bitlMilH?, I'lillnd J,vlbivu
i uMinMir cdjupiiny'b building Noun f dm
th" I'"1'"" ,","'"'"" dektioved
'trolled by militia. People were urfed the loss of life was small,, said the j
get back to their houses whenever police chief. In North Dayton, where
possible.
' tiie topography of the land made the'
"Beware of thieves and burglars," situation more dangerous than other
8aid an official bulletin given . wide :pci.nt.&, parties penetrated them and
circulation. "Won't leave your houses found that all people there would he a
without protectoin. It was thieves large number of fatalities. The Bum-- ;
who scared you about the reservoir ber drowned was not likely to be
natural gas exclusion. The h greater than in Riverdale. The'
gas has been turned off, and other section that bore the chief brunt
there is no danger of explosions." of the flood. North Dayton's pojula-- j
Sixty Catholic sisters at the Acad-- ; tion consist largely of foreian-bor- n peo--!
emy of the Sisters ,of Notre Pame and pie. The first rescue party took off
persons for whom they , bad vo-.roan- y of these. The refugees con-- j
vided refuse were found by the Louis- - ducted themselves in orderly fashion
vilie life saving crew today to have and aided their rescuers in every con- -
been entirely wtihoiu form or water ceivtiblu .manner. Persons situated In
since Tuesday. There were several the business section appear to have:
canes of Illness. The life savers left escaped except in very few instances.!
supply of bread mid water, and Iditnitflcatioti of the dead and coin- -'
rhinm-- to luke further help. Hutioiis of the iiuiiibi-- of fatalities are!
Tl' Imi(.vi!l im-- nl,,,) conveyed In the ItumU of ibe militia tinder
relief to tele. hi hundred fiimllie In (hmr or Adjiihu,! General Wood,!
low i ( i, i)j vicinity of but On; work Imrdi) v.lll u,- under '
J.mllow hinl Urccis ,.n,'y,y bcioi.s lowwi.ow. i
and the witness web questioned as to
their meaning. Special Assistant At-
torney Townsend objected to thl3
line of examination, saying the con-
tents of the letter spoke for them-
selves. This objection was over-
ruled, however.
TWENTY PEOPLE DROWNED.
Indianapolis, March 2S. Not few-
er than 20 lives were lost In lirooke-vill- o
when the flood struck Monday
r)i 'disaccording to Charles McDon-
ald of tbia city, v :,' reached here
this afternoon tmm ...t lon, v.l.i'h
He tu vi
i. .el rt d
l.H 1. It Wedni e'
- r i Tu
thut I1) ,r ii j,
S Mft fcaawfr
t CARS IN A:
:
BIG MINING
W JP Uii To Mace It Hea:ir ra Keep It .sT ?g?f, P'rihIff hlilt bilr i orLflOL Use Re ;ar e Eab-- r.jjpminila sp-.t- of itt greatest jrso.care and the iuoss intelligent atten-tion to diet, Ltltes and ciiloren willWOMAN ACCUSED OF MURDERINGHER HUSBAND IS GIVEN PRE-
LIMINARY HEARING
REG;. LA TRIPS ARE BEING MADE
EETWEEM SILVER CITY
AND MOGOL-O- M
become constipated, aid it is a fact
that coasxijtioa and iieo!
4
'3
have rwked many yoct-- g ife. To ;
Uoston, Mte, March The pr-sta- rt a gooiJ ie-- Te apparatus
liminary hearing or Mr. May Karri-- Kan wiihoct handicap!. J
son Eaton, who is accused of tie ! jj,Jt M ,p canaot y fce perfect .
murder of her husband, Rear Admiral ; woriil we mast th
Joseph G. Eaton. U. S. X, retired. I feesl !il!!S Md train j
aa conducted today at Hicham, but ( .Lgm to become healthy. This can be j
it failed to develop anything new in doce by the me oT avesw
Sliver City, X. JL, ilarca ;. The
trnsportrie prohlem between Silver
"City and Krgellon, wilii Las attract--!
fttJ many different gecp'e with, a sola-- ;
'; cs, rlr.ee it Is probably tie longest
5regr freight ban! is the United;
f States today, seems t be solved hyj
! tie type of motor tn i which is tow
I.
DOROTHY JOHNSON
the celebrated case. The bearing, 5,1 j very highly recommended by great i
fact, was only a erfuneury proceed-- ; m!;T u,others. The remedy is called I her Ir. streaaotuC- -ii wells Syrc? Pfe-a- . tg tried out over ttatlug, since the action of the grand Jury j Csl3ire2 Sjns? Pj-e'- and fca I Mrs. Jfibattoa says: 1 xerer saw trwese. Two TTfcite ns.-'.o- tracks tiat j
in Eliding an indictment series tiibeeji on the market for two fesera--
case directly to the superior court. ' jt ti cocTexiect fiii-t- rapid itt?roTfeSieit ia tie seaiti ; aT ta oer muiiBainofarjoae. 5yrrp Pe?sia is a wotder--1 r&a-i-a 5 tie riciiity of GIo(, Art--;fiU reffie-- y and I stall ttver I witii-- 1 hsj. were to Silver City ty
o-j- t it aeaciL TbcasiiuJs keep T. C. O. Feaa atd are a? operated for
Caldwell's 5"rnp Pepsis eocsiasCy ' tie owners of te li'ue Charlie mine1
is tie fcosse, far cxery tt':fT cf 'at iT? Hc- - Ttey completed their
the farL2y can s it fcoa iifascy to first rocad tri friiay last, and while ,
old age. The osers of Syra? Pei-ii- a it ws to a stjccss ia every sense
The extraordinary Tecy that has at ary dreg store for fifty cents or
Etteiided every ptej of tlse of Scud in- - j one dollar a bottle, aad thoee who
vessisation since Admiral Eaton died 'are already cocrinoed its merits
has only served to whet the public ; buy the dollar eize.
curiousity and arouse simulation as j its njildnese makes it the idaat med-tt- ,
what is at the bottom of the case. icine for children, asd it it also rery
That the trial of Sirs. Eaton is likely i pleasast to the taste it is sure je . tave tetrad to avoid catiartics. of tie word, owiss U aa accident to
to develop some lis sensations is indM its effect and gecsisely luui&kss. jsaits, nuseral waters. pCjs axd ccex' of tie Kadtiaes. it was soccess-eate- d
by the statements of the offi-jTe- little of it is retired and Its ' toarsh remedies for tiey do VM wa-ttt- a is deaocstretis? tiat tiese ma-cia- ls
who gathered the evidence that i frequent tjse does not cease it to jorary good acd are a shock to aiy;ciiaes can be no or tie route with
SPRING STYLES IN
LI N G ER. IE WA ISTS ,
Never have Lingerie waists been more popular than for this coining seasonnor have they
ever been more dainty and irresistibly attractive. Square, Round and V necks with Jong or
short sleeves and high necks with long sleeves offer an excellent variety of styles fromwhich to
choose. And materials are almost unlimited in variety. Many of the garments are daintly trim-
med with the season's most popular shades. ' '
$1.75 to $3.50
45 STYLES AT $1.25
An excellent variety of dainty and desirable waists including forty-fiv- e of the season's best
styles, among which are the popular 'Bulgarian" waists, square, round or V neck models, high
neck effects, Sailors, Middies, Robespierre effects and other stylish models, all well made from
good materials tastefully trimmed and combining stjle, comfort and service.
EACH S1.25
We are showing the largest variety of silk and fancy waists in the city. Prices 3.00 to 9.00
a fa3 5tad aad trake good time. On
tie Erst trip a hid lea flaw in the!
erari siaft oa one of the machines
resulted in her arrest- - These state-- j lose its effect as is the case with delicate system.
ments ha all been to tiw same eSert j many other """"icedies. If no inens!r of yr faruiy
that some of the facts disclosed Thousands can testifr to its merits ever used Syrn? Person aad yoe
to the family life of the Eatons were? in constipation, indifestisc, tOions-- j woald like to make a iersosal trial rejpd fEto a treak. tat the other;
eo peculiar as to prevent the .mbori- - Des. sick headaches, e: sjboe? cf it btyiag it ia tie resalariiaie tie trip ia fine order, negotiat-- j
ties from cin:mnnicatins; them to the! them reltahie iopIe it'Ve Krs. M. way of a drcc?ist. send yocr adJress ts? tie dreaded till with
public. j Johnson. 7S2 Uayton Sl. Kenosha. ; a postal wn do to Dr. B. CaJ-- :' srrrisls ease. The ntachines were.
It w ill !e four weeks tomorrow
'
wis. Fhe is the mother of little Dor-- ' wen. 417 Washicrton St, Xotti-2o- . kded for tie retttra trip and left
since Admiral Eaton died saddet.ly at
'
othy Johnson who was always in deii--1 Hi., and a free saist.le U-t- t win be .cr Kocol'ca Satnrdsy about" o'clock,
bis country home near the little to'rn cate hefelth cctil her mother gave
'
mailed yon. ;Tiese tra'ks are of f.ve tons capacity,
'
of Xorwell. During these four weeks and oa Sow mike from four to
there lias ien a constant rattling of belief is saining grotmd tii.: ; gatht-rin- n tte jrave tr&s the ;vea asites ir ho.r. wiile the high
tis ily skeleton in an effort to xrs. Ea'oa may never be tried for mossy ieus aioaid tie i i:o! az.d a rives theta cocstdeab!e more speed
shed li-- bt on the cause and manner murder. Tl e theo-- y is that alieuL-t-s
' foiEiidable leafy 2 tts teen " r an this. The drirers claim to mate
of his death. The coroners jury re-(r;-a 1 s;nt to examine her as to ter,t-w3t- on tie e&4. siie of th,tte tri? to JforoTJo:. ith tie escep- -
Then she rsay be grouLds. Tie grais one cosses jtioa cf stretches of mud, almost en-- !ported that the admiral had died from niental condition r Laa Veda LeflfUna Storesiito i;Lt It is tree it :&.& a t.t x.r:r oa te atstk r. ite cars are
"seedy" bet soon tie saa's rays aad jchaia driven and tae solid rubber
pienty of irrigation iii t tie green ! tires which are fUt like steel tires,
'
Hush into its lace. !c; tiat tiey are in two pieces. 'Quiet Day. I Tie tracts welch ever S0- pounds.'
'HWfex"
Sui's For
Women &$dsmuM&'6 Son
'"Printzess"
Coats For
Women
arsenical poison. Thereupon the - pfven a ;tal ii. hearine as to her sun-
dew was arrested and lodged in Jail ity, and f.nal!'-- . if it should ne Jeter-a-t
Plymouth to await trial on a charge mined that she is of nxsoend r.ai,
of murder. These are the only real the n;i-;- it l- - in an tns: ts
in the case made public. Xo tion.
hint has been dropped by the author- -
tics as to the possible motive tor the;
alle-c- d crime. So far as public know- - l L IU vnimII K I, HI! ntnII11 IUUULU1LUUIfdae coea no murder if the case""'
EsUblLshod 1862 ? South. Side Pktga
The govemor, tie chief jastice, tie Sioii tiey prove saccessful they
captiin of the mounted poli-o-e ardj'silj jnst aboot mak-- np the shorta?f
other officials are away and tie ca?- -' of traits on tie J! jsoilon haul, but
itol has assumed a calm atmosphere J if is cafers wi tiat osiers win be put ,
which is restftJ to tie nerves after ; n la'er. (tTONGUE IS COATED an' honestly , knows all
i.roves to he a murder ever was com-- j
mitted with less motive for the deed !
At one time Admiral Eaton was fairly :
.eir.s.i.t:ve j sure enough
he tells."
the eiciting scenes of
days.
New Station.
of Ere large national organizations.
These are the National Wholesale
Grocers' association, the National As-
sociation of Retail Grocers, ih-- South- -
STOMACH STARTERSwell-to-d- but unfortunate mve.t-mPTit- a
had cost him practically all Tie corporation commission a as J
FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT.
Hatty Baldwin vs. Steve Kennedy,
10 rounds, at Manchester, N. H.
"Spike" Kelly, vs. Billy Walters, 10
rounds, at Kenosha, Wis.
EAT ANYTHING NOW i era Wholesale Grocers' association, theNational Canner- association and the
IF CROSS, IRRITABLE AND FEVER-- ;
ISH IT MEANS WASTE-CLOG- -i
GED BOWELS.
Xo matter what ails your child, a '
gentle, thorough laxative ptyssc
should always be the first treatment j
Woman How did yott get that Car-
negie medal?
Tramp Heroism, lady. I took it
away from a guy that was twice my
size.
ef his fortune. At the t;me of his
death be possessed practically
ing except his salary as a retired naval ;
officer, which salary ceased with his
:
death. "Why his wife or ary member j
rf Its tninilv cfmnM T u 1 1 nnr KtPt)'
beta informed tiat lie E. P. aad S.
W. has instilled a tew aroi at X?s-q-jer- o
in r"r.:on ccunty and will p--jt
an operator there as soon as fetasaws
iu: :.;":es in i
, To Lfttare.
j Xationai Canned Goods Brokers' as- -
aon- - Campaign headquarters arei r ISTIO NCR CPSET STOM
thlsslty. where it was re- -ACH FC 1 -- FACE'S DIAPEPSIN- -
"
g- -g ported today ti jit practically every regven.
! If your child isn't feeliac well; rest- - tail grocery store in the United States PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYStiial E"st r;eRarily 'tut off the chief Siate Su;eririea-Jrt- t Alvaa X.;
White is fcking tis grr? ta go to , Ererv v r resIrly more than a
Mr. Baggy If a cullud man wan to
call yo' a liah, sah, what would yo' do?
Mr. Slack What size cullud man,
sah?
will be a display room for canned j Your druggist will refund money Ifins nicely; eating regalarir and acting
naturally it is a sure sign ftat it's lit- -
source of their income seems inrom-- j
-- oods nest week.prehenslbl?. j PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
' case nf Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Estan."ia to give a few t lis to teach- - iea s;csch suffers in the United!
er rJ nr,r,r. .u.w- - Hr. j SU. Ei aiiti Canada lakei') feet of lw- -He stomach, liver aridThe reen Vr iatn wa the ad-- i i em are Iioea nc iouu n.'ii.,ia.ru BOc
He Some tunes quite carry me
Children are much more likely to j Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days
contract the contagious diseases when! blongs in "every home. Adv.
they have colds. Whooping cough,
White has been savins his osc for . Pape's Disjepsls, and realize not only
seme cays and he is ready to "orate." jtsmeciatj, bt last-n- relief.
: This harmlesa pteparation will d
miral's second wife and was formerly ! .. cert3e tb0r-th-e;e ad n a
wife of D. H. Ainswonh. once a ! cleaasias al 033Cfc
clerk in the Tnited States senate.; --osl irritable, feverish.
They had two children. June and Dor--! tomat.h E00r treaUl cad or Jocr it.
ciphtnena, scarlet fever and con-- 1 "Xow
away.
She Only tell me one and I will
play it with great pleasure.
Daisy, can you tell me theAN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHSNG
is sweeficg over tie town and year.othv, but their married life was notj,
' and old are alike affected- - F;ey s
name of the insignificant little worm
by whose industry I am able to wear
this silk dress?" '
"I know papa."
aitogetner nappy, ana Mrs. Atnsnortn, faij cf ct14 tongue coat- - i lorry and Tar Coirriozsd is a a.
gfst anjttirig yoa eat and overcome
a soar, ga sy or stoxactt
five min.-tj- s afterwards.
If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or what y i eat lies like a In nip of
lead ia josr stomach, or if yen ha7
teartium. tiat is a sign of
jiiia.y a.rawa t;r uus"aiiu uu ""?-iltA- - cive a least oonful of SJTC? of
suuipuon axe diseases mat are onen
contracted when the child has a
cold. That is why all medical au-
thorities say beware of colds. For
the quick cure of colds you will find
nothing better than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It can always be de-
pended upon and is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
stJe and reliable fanily medicine for
eocnis and coids. A. S, Jcnes, of
I.ee PI. arm a-- y. Chico. Calif, says
ground of drunkenness. She met Ad--1 pjgsna a few bonrs all the clog-mi'-Eaton, according to a story toidl p waste. Bndigested food and
"What became of that Russian count
who insulted you?"
"He choked to death."
"How did that happen?"
"I made him swallow his words."
by the admiral several years ago, m S0UT t;te rill gentlr move cn and ont vr 5 ana
"I don't object to a man tellin' all
he knows," said Uncle Eben, "if heChicago. He thoucht she was a w of ,;s yme bowels "
dow, though as a matter of fact sbei;.,, weakness. a.nui.i.-u-g ct e-- .. or vut. j Get froii yoor pharmacist a fifty- -
iu;oui La,and yoa will ptx uf-s- . s-.-ehad not at that nine secured a c. sure?y have a well, heppr and smiling ( and Sea Cross Drag Co Ad
verve. Her father was George TIarri- - ctjja apajn shortly.
1 cest rase of Paoe's Diapepsin and
take a dce fast as soon as yon can.
' There T be no sour risings, ao
thelciins f ccdigested food mixedA wti ivb scientist sras ..cr--
I ? lies' j&;i i .ts' - "r v j- -5 .WUtwc " J
sc.n, and the family home was at Alex-- . Syrup of Pics yoa are not
aiidria. Va. druggirc your children, being ccs!Jos- -
Admiral Eiiton and Mrs. Ainsworth .' p!j entirely of lusciocs figs, senna and
were married in l'"'? and came t aromstics it cannot be harmfcl
to live. The admiral they dearly lore its delicions ft?
i with acil, to stomach gas or heart--
b-- m, fallaess cr heavy feeling ia the
stcmsch, sa ;s, debilitating head-
aches, dintiness or intestinal griping.
This wl'.l all go. and, besides, there
RED CROSS DRUG CO, O. G. SCHAEFER.
win be no soar food left ever In the i v ,...1 r633rTr ttBcrrvrrTiwsirzm
was commandant of tne Boston navy ;
yard and after his retirement from the
service the family went to live on s
smtill f;irm at Assinivi'I. Onring be
last few years of his life the admiral
had given up bis cl".:bs and forsaken
society altogether, devoting bis at-- -
taste.
! others should always het? Syr-- ?
cf Fi-- s bandy. It is tie only stomscr..
liver r.rt bowel cleasfer sr. 3 resn.itc--
needed a little given today will s-- ve
a sick child tomorrow.
Fnll directors tor chili-e- n of all
ares and for growswsps plainly printed
IN 1AV1 SURPLUS IiCAPITAL PAID$100,000.00
:i.g on ':e suns heat ana n tne
j;.rse ; his remarks said.
"It is j,n estillified fact shit tie
u is in:-illy bat lo:r. its
heat. a in the of soste
r. Z'.U'--j yers it wii; he
. oriSt'iner.tly this world o:
ours w.ll anJ. like tie mooa
caab o sttjrt any form of tf
At ti-- j func'ir a member cf his
e in ..t ecit.-- J mister and
siid;
"Pi" ion n:e. ;r,ifesor, ia ho
many ya-- s did yoa say h wovtj be
before this caiaa.iry overtake cs?
The Prosessor steventy minions,
sir.
i "Thank heaven." as the reply. I
stomach t. poison yoar treats wita'
- dors. :
Pape's I'i2?e?s:a is a certain cure;
: for stomachs, because it j
. ta f3 kold of your food and disests it
jnst the same as if your stomach j
wasnt there.
Keller ia five minutes from ail
tention to the raising of chkkens. ; r,vVjfi rv . MAs to the family life of the Eatons on the package,
the statements of neUhbors and! Ask yoor druggists for the fuil
fricna cwm wiitniv t rrianM .11'. name. ''Svroo of Figs and Elix.r of
' ft
vrvT5?7Californiaseem to agree, however, that the ad- - Senna." prepared by theThis is the delicious J. M. Cunningham. PresidentI stomach iiisery is waiting for youat say drag store.
; These large fifty cent cases contain
I more than sufficient to thoroughly
miral appeared to be unhappy in Fis Syrup Co.
old reliable- - Kefasemind sn,1 at times exceedinelr morose ! tasting.
D. T. Hosklns, Cashier-K- .
S. Lewis, Ass't. Cash.Frank Springer,
A storv has been circulated to the ef-- ; anything else offered. thoncht you said . .
.." j cure aimoe ; say case ef dyspepsia, .n-- l
digestion r any other stomach disor-- I j"i. 5l5 r Iv O A Sfctt iiiMi Mrs. liton, after her see-- ;
::d marriage, continued to sup: ly he"'
I rst husband with money and that this
A Co'd. La Grtrre. Ttn Pneu-n?j.- r i der. Interest PaJd On Time Depositsss ,y often the fatal La;
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL ouchs hscg on. weaken tie VESSAGE TO RAILROAD MEN. tr' srd lower '.;--? ritaj resist
--
. ce P. G. Collins, post aster, Rar--
was a cause for family discord. Mrs.
Eat no, however, vigorously denies the
tm'h of this story. Much more tan-ai-i-
Is the story concerning tie Ea-t- ,
; abr. whose sudden death nndonb
Civ severed, for a time at least, ths
Santa Fe, X. M, Mirci. IS. if the
Renevolent and Protective Ordt-- cf
Elks cf this c-- any other city teed
rerat. X. J.. sys: "I as ,nuMe3
wi"h s severe La Grippe ecu jh which
m rr.pletoiy exhansted me. Foley's
1 ot.t-- sri Tr Composrd scon s'or-if--i
the coaghir c spalls ent-'ret- V
E. S. Baecn. 11 Bast St, Earn. Me,
secis out this wuming to railroaders
everywhere. "My work as conductor
caused a chronic inflammation cf the
Mineys aad I was miserable and Vi
tUyed ct. From tie day I began
" ;icr Ft ley Kidrey Pi'.'rs I besan ie
my aaf ?a. betta-ro- w
thsr I hae te "' " twent
tirs.- - Try then. O. G- - Schaefer
?.- - j Cross Dreg Co A'
any legal o inlo-- s the orir-- willtrio:. IV relations cf the admiral tse ars
LAS VEGAS SAVINGSBANK.
CAPITAL STOCK - - S3O.000 00
0ce With (he Sun Miguel National Bank
(ant be it.ri
r.r cross p-- jcttow to whom to tu:n. Assistat.1 At- -his wile. Co. AiT.
rarlr fonr years ago the child iie : tomey Genema Harry S. Ca:cv be--X
HOUSING CONFERENCE
Newark, X. J, Karri, f !. Tie Xew
Honsins assot iatioc. tie otly
st.ate '.'?:.. 'A lis i :i.i in tie
TO E DC M CANNED G0035
Ci:ca?o, March "."hat is el
nnder unnsnal circumstances. It came oae of tis tce-oier.- : br-t- ren
veiorJ then tiat this was en adopted "at tie ln;t:o2 niiCt a:' toisy
child, that a cu'et deception tad lti; Mr. Claacy is '.lz t. e bettor..
tpon rtlatlres and frr:ds 'l irotier" Car:--- - is bmia-- r A j.-- . ut
K.crr.;t5 Iff birth and antedea'. tomfy renfr.1 Tha receruy decii
;.rs. Ealcrj o;t'y ctarf-- that the--, that dr.ttk t:e vdzz & ttJae. 1:
L"M I.t-- i icen r'b-ane- ar-- that it i --&t kwu the attorney '- --
t ..;;,-- : tie ad.-il-i- . i,ti'yf:t etil tl 4 ', ;'.', lforxiUvi i. .t
ferenc here o-.- It its ptomoters to be the sr - JcotsEtry, if.,i a
atetSe3 C-- e rf Witi.'G. MAVUONH. W. KHIXY
I). T. MOSKINS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
f tie Jearr? cities ai-- tot. cf i .Tt .!.-- It sew 3 pur',-?- ani fj
tfett. Tie ".S'.feren" w .t uj ;vl.;fc'e C'if-:- 'ie v.ci'n f ' J
.3 t. o'-- t:iX Mf ;..-- : J pempt is. -- ere ti fcr te f ne.
) i 4 d nd
yt !;: Ctr,t',rs the tce. ic ;".' ' INTKRKST PAID ON DEPOSITS
H V
.; ,,tf fc;.l
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1913. THREE
newiy acquired motor cars if pros- -1 SUCII k TUG
ASPIPEDREAMS,
HE SAYS;
mm iew is
STILL LOVED IN
THE EAST
It appears per II. ', Trippett that
Napoleon may have had a nerve to
cross jthe Alps; Jeffries to talk' of
"coming back"; Cook to" say he'd dis-
covered the north pole; Wilson to
chase Morgan out of China; the Mu-sica- s
to start away with bills, on their
fingers and banknotes en their toes
. ,
Bt.'T ,.- ;',
The pituitary nerve! Some nevvei
But afer he had quit the weed, start-lingl- y
clear dreams, with all acts and
speeches in life-lik-e sequence, came, to
him.
"I stopped smoking . all through
Lent last year," he said to a report-
er last night, "and then at midnight
of the last day of Lent I lit a cigar
and another cigar, and a few pipes
and 42 or well a great number of
cigarettes. v I smoked for three hours.
Then I slept
"It was a group of bathers leaping
about In the toam that made me see
that It was the smoking that kept my
dreams in a muddle kept me from.
K v
..V
if
7KeP0CT0R
Hie questions answered below are
general in character. The symptoms
or diseases are given and the ans-
wers will apply to any case of sim-
ilar nature.
Those wishing further advice free,
may address Dr. Lewie Baker, Col-
lege Bldg., Collego-Elwoo- d Sts., Day-
ton, O., enclosing
stamped envelope for reply. Full
name and address must be given, but
only initials or fictitious name w"l
be used in my answers. The pre-
scriptions can be fil'ied r.t any well-stocke- d
drug store. Any druggist
can order of dealer.
ting: Tincture cubebs. 1 dram;
comp. fluid ibalmwort, 1 oz.;. and tinc-
ture rhus aromatic, 2 drams. Mix in
water and give 10 to 15 drops one
hour before meals.
"Miss Anna" writes "I suffer with
very severe headaches which also af-
fects my eyes. My throat and nos-
trils are affected by catarrh and my
breath is very had Could you pre-
scribe a cure?"
Answer; I have cured hundreds
who suffer as you do by prescribing
the following and have received many
letters from grateful people wliii
indicates that it is speedily curativ
Purchase a t oz. original package-vilan-
powder; to a pint of w:
water add one-hal- f teaspoonfu'i ; ,
'
snuff the water from the palm of
hand through the nostrils two,
three times a day or until they a
thoroughly cleansed; then apply well .
up Into the nostrils twice daily the
following catarrh balm: To one levJ
teapoonful of vilane powder add one
ounce of .'iard or vaseline If used ac-
cording to the above prescription
your catarrh should vanish. This
should be used occasional'y to pre-
vent its return.
m m
"Mildred K." says: "Please advise
what I can use for a good hair tonic
My hair and scalp are in a very bad.
condition and nothing seems to help."
Answer: The best hair tonic ou
the market is sold in 4 oz. jars and
is called plain yellow minyol. Any
druggist will have It This
is superior to anything known for
the treatment Qt the diseases of tl
hair and- scalp. Two or three appli-
cations have been known to cure,
while it makes the hair soft, fluGy
and makes it keep its natural color.
mm
"Jane" writes: "My nerves are m
a dreadful condition, my appetite is
'MONTCLAIR, N. J.,- MAN IS POS(-TIV-
'THAT. A , NERVE 13
. SOURCE OF VISONS
New York, March 2S. --How's your
pituitary nerve? '
Oil, yes; you have one,
' Even eyeless fish have.
If your pituitary is in good condition
you may have a second sight.
You may dream true dreams of
other lives you have lived."
If you ever were hanged for murder,
you'll dream about that.
If you ever were a king, you'll reign
again in your sleep. j
With your pituitary on the qui vive
you 'may renew all your old romances
in other spheres, other years, other
centuries.
So says Harry Trippett, county clerk
Of Montclalr, N. J., and author of "The
Door Without a Knob."
Now as to the extraordinary case
of one Harry Trippett, town clerk of
Montclair, N. J., by day a man of facts
and rigid carriage, one knowing the
exact size in acres, yards, feet ye,a,
inches of every estate or mortgage,
villa or drug store front or grocery es
planade in tne townsmp or aiomciair,
county of Essex, state of New Jersey
(SS) and the history of all that ever
owned a quarter inch of parcel, plot or
section thereof from the days of Moab
or Mont Cristo (presumably the foun-
der of Montclair) and (long pause)
by night a man o'dreams, a man of
most amazing dreams;' dreams in
which he looked not giddily but with
a steady eye back upon all the other
incarnations In which he hiked on this
or any other hemisphere; a time when
he was unjustly hanged with a bub-
bling, smoking pipe clenched ip his
jaws; that time where he did meet
his ladv love of aeons gone and gent
ly touched her hair; where once
Well, now as to this same Harry
Trippett. town clerk of Montclair
man of cranium crammed full of such
exactitudes as facts and figures and
real estate titles and court decisions
and almanac verities by day; man of
Ki nr SI or mavhe more, with circum
spect, not to say reticent, demeanor
and grizzled whiskers and convention
al clothes also by dav; but by night
calling the occult his own, dreaming
dreams no mortal ever did or could
have dreamed before, and blithe au-
thor of that remarkable
al, telephatlc,
book "The Door
Without a Knob"
Well, now that you are made sure
of knowing how Harry Trippett Is,
the confessedly somewhat dazed re-
porter would politely ask:
Are you on to your pituitary nerve?
Did you ever know you had one?
Did you know that of all the nerves
you've got pneumogastric, sciatic and
funny bone this here pituitary nervo
is live wire of the lot
Did you know that?
Well, don't blush. Neither did this
humble yet faithful reporter until he
had talked to H. Trippett, T. C, of
Montclair, county of Essex, S. of N. J.,
(SS), and also consulted the diction
ary.
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It's the utility agent, in your systeni
the greatest nerve ever. Get out
ycui anatamon'y., You'll find it marked
"p" in' the basicrahial diagram. .Sure,,
you will. And further facts concern-
ing It are as follows (Standard diction-
ary): ' '
"A small, rounded structure situ-- ,
ated within ' the craninm (meaning
bean (Note by reporter),-nea- r the;
. . . . . ..
root of the nose and attacnea to tne
base of the brain by a pedicle (short
stalk or neck another note by R.),
now believed to be the vestiges of(
some abortive glandular organ con-
nected with the ventricles of the
brain."
Got that?
Well, now (the' class will please
come to order), this pituitary nerve
thing Is what H. Trippett says he be-
lieves Is responsible for his being
ab'ie to have all those lucid, chapter
to chapter dreams. Of course, you
know what an ordinary dream is like.
You are just saying goodby to your
girl at a subway station, and just as
you go to kiss her farewell you find
yourself being thrown out of the city
hall by Mayor Gaynor for daring to
ask who he meant by his "enemies,"
"The pituary nerve," said Mr. Trip-
pett to a reporter for The World, "is
a wonderful thing. I have just had
shipped to me two eyeless fish oy
the Smithsonian Institution The eye-
less fish are from the Mammoth Cave
In Kentucky. ' When a fish gets in a
cave he's ' born without eyes, you
know. And yet fish live on their
prey smaller fish. How do these
fish get their prey this blind fish,
pray? They have no eyes; they can-
not see. They just don't accidental-
ly "bump Into the smaller fish even
If both of ahem are blind.
It's Their Great Guide
"No; they get there by means of
the pituitary nerve. Of course, the
attendants at the Mammoth Cave
throw food bait in to the blind fish.
This makes some disturbance In the
water vpr hut tho fish fnlrlv win
out of the water to get the bait.
They strike unerringly via the pitu-
itary nerve. Anyway, I am going to
dissect these fish and see if they
haven't got the pituitary nerve. Of
course, they've got it,Nbut I mean an
extra development, do you see?
"Now the pituitary nerve is a sort
of an ambulance to the other sense".
If a man goes blind the pituitary
nerve It is that makes him wonder-
fully alert, that makes him feel prrs
ences from afar; If he grows i')iii
the pituitary nerve lacks h's tisht
so that he can finally read lip move-
ments and so for A.
"Dr. J. Corwin Mabie, Dr. Walter
P. Mount and Dr. F. Elmore Hubbard
will act as jury at the coming tests,
by which I hope to prove that the
pituitary nerve of the eyeless fish
is what gives them 'second eight' in
their lower plane of life and in my
case gives me 'second sight' into the
past of my life and soul."
Mr. Trippett says that after a ca-
reer of muddled, dreams he stopped
smoking. In the old days he had the
chimney of an overtime factory look-
ing like a mere si'lly sp'ral of fume.
I j II
1be greasy if
croquettes are
about 100 decrees higher than
the full exercise of my pituitary. The
first thing I knew I was smothered
in a big wave. And I had all ray
clothes on. The others Er what
did they. have on? Weil, bathing suits
I think. But not much, i had the
meaning clear, as
'
I remember how 1
had to battle through the billows at-
tired in a high silk hat, frock coat,
gray trousers, patent leather shoes
and gray suede gloves.
'
"Can't you see my meaning?
"Why, I was so weighted down,
and the others weie well, er entire,
ly free In their movements. What
was It weighted me down? What
was it clouded my dreams? Tobac-
co. The impediment of the clothes
In my dream tobacco, the impedi-
ment of my pituitary nerve to my
gift of 'second sight.' , -
"When you retire to sleep do you,
like Du Maurier's Ibbetson (he was
a wizard at dreaming), lie flat oil
your back, . with your right foot
crossed over your left and your right
hand under the back of your neck "
"No; my favorite method of dream
travel is on my right side," said Mr.
Trippett. "Clairvoyancy telepathy,
spiritualism, the whole realm of the
occult and what chance you have to
enter it, depends upon the develop-
ment of"
"As- - you were kind enough to say
before?"
"The pituitary nerve."
And in bidding his interviewer
good night, the author of "The Door
Without a Knob" hung up the receiv-
er, this conversation not being tele-
pathic, but over a little wire connect-
ing telephone between land' and wat-
er. 1
RAILROAD PENSION FOR WOMAN
Chicago, March 28. After a con-
tinuous service of 43 years, Miss Jane
Fairman will retire from the service
of the Illinois Central railroad at the
end of tills week, and during the re-
mainder, of her life she will receive
a pension from the company. Miss
Fairman entered the service of the Il-
linois Central in 1870, when the rail-
road had no women on its payroll.
She has been employed in the account-
ing department of the road. In ac-
cordance with the rules of the railroad
she will be given an annual pass over
its lines.
DEBATING CONTEST
Seattle, Wash., March 28 Much in
terest is manifested in student cir-
cles in the trl-stat-e annual debate, in
which teams representing the Univer-
sity of Washington, University of
Oregon and Leland Stanford univer
sal engage tonight. Each university
Is represented by two teams, one de-
bating at home and other abroad.
This year's subject is "Resolved, That
the immigration to the United States
of all unskilled labor of the Hellenic,
Slavonic and Italic races of eastern
Europe should be prohibited."
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pertiy has blessed them. They add
recruits as they go.
"Going to the meeting?" is tho In
evitable question called to the man
who hasn't finished hla chores. It's
entirely superfluous, but It gives an
opening for a little argument. "You
're going to vote with Jim, ain't
you?" or "How are you on the new
sohool?". the queries run through a'il
the articles. The little groups are
already forming.
By twos and threes they straggle
in toward the town hall, stamp up
the stairs and sidle in among the
chairs of the room to gather about
the stove. In a few minutes tne
place is pretty well filled. On the
stage a number of men have taken
their places behind tables, and a
little man at one side Is turning the
pages of a big book, the town clerk.
He raps with much dignity, there Is
a 'lull of conversation and then he
proceeds to open the meeting and to
read the warrant which everybody
knows by heart. In the little town
there isn't much formality.
Choosing the Moderator
The serious business has begun
and the choosing of a moderator is
in order. Ballots appear and are
scratched upon and a line of farmers,
slip in hand, moves up toward the
platform and passes the clerk. As
each vote is cast he calls the name
and It Is checked by the selectmen.
There Isn't much doubt of the out-
come, for the office of moderator is
one which Is often held year in and
year out by the same man. it Isn't
easy to be a moderator. He has got
to be cool headed, gifted with a super-
abundance of common sense and vers-
ed in the nice points of parliament-
ary procedure Usua'ily he is some
weighty citizen who has earned the
respect of his townsmen. If he had-
n't he'd never be moderator.
It is a trifle queer that bo demo-
cratic a gathering should have placed
In control so absolute an autocrat.
Nowhere Is there a presiding offi-
cer that equals him in power. For a
few brief hours he is a virtual des-
pot. His word is law. His decision
i3 final. There is no appeal, for his
acts are not subject to review.
If he is a kindly soul he may allow
someone to differ from him on points
of procedure, but he is not compelled
to. If he errs, he errs, apd that is all
there is to It. He gets the business
done and gets it done speedily. HeJ
may be an autocrat but he is an auto-
crat very much harassed. He can
enforce his views, but that Is no easy
task when the meeting, is swayed Xy
cheering, sneeringi shouting men.
He makes his precedents oftentimes,
but when all is over he is usually In-
dorsed for what he has done. The
moderator's job is not for a beginner.
By Power of Ballot
Once the moderator is chosen the
meeting proceeds to the election of
selectmen and "all necessary and us
ual officers" for the ensuing year,
There are contests and there is ex
citement, but this feature is like an
election anywhere, and is settled by
the force of the ballot and not by
the strength of lungs. In Swampsett
these election items usually take up
the morning.
Refreshed by dinner, the voters
are back to work with an added zest
and ready to attack Mr. Moderator
in the proper spirit. First come the
reports of the town's officers and em
ployees and with tne reports the
watoh dogs of the town finances be
gin to growl. There are always
watchdogs.
Item after item passes in review
'
under a running fire of comment
'.'Looks like we must all be pretty
rich to pay all that price," "Are we
running a hotel for tramps?" "Could
have done it myself for half that
much," "Take it off the taxes if you
can't find anything else to do with
the money." So it goes with objec
tions and sugestions.
The meeting is waking up and
whetting its wits in preparation for
the struggle to come. They are all
looking forward to the main battle
over the appropriation articles and
are skirmishing for practice.
Careful of the Town Money
Each individual voter hates to put
out town money except in the way
that it should be put out and that a
Is always the way he has himself
devised. There's a road up near the
center that Is a scandal to the center
folks. It ought to be put in condi-
tion, but what about the men from
the corners who have been clamor-
ing for improvements
The spokesman for the road, the
proprietor of the general store, sits
down amid the applause of his fac-
tion and a shrewd o1! farmer gets up.
"What's the uwe of us people from
Hit) eoniern c.utiiliKr here yr'.,i'' after
year?'' he a. "Wo ppve-- r tet any-
thing and the rt-l- , of you mink tluit
our n'iid i , ju (. iii 1k tmni'il
III iA; Imln, HO lu lu, I lit lifj.iinnl !
!:). I.iliiljl IIK.i.i y (ill !ln! Cfliti l' until r
V; f.l t iiMl.t tviini.'lj.h.ij 1f inn
ii t iln'1 fjj in uiiil i r, I )'m.
i ,n, a hu,i, ! i (.,; h i t.it n't
NEW ' ENGLANDERS CLING TO
THE, FIRST FORM OF MUN-
ICIPAL GOVERNMENT
"Mr. Moderator, I motion vou "
"Mr. Moderator, I just w'anter
say "
"Mr. Moderator, I got a ques-
tion "
"Mr. Mode-ato- r, if Asa Jackson
thinks he kin run '
"Mr. Moderator, maybe I am out o'
order, but I ain't out o' condition,
an' what's more "
,"Mr. Moderator, I never said that
this town was a charitable Institu-
tion for "
It's the month of March. Enthus-
iastic thousands at about this time
may hail a new president, or our
dark skinned neighoors may cavort
in tropic scenery at the rate of a rev-
olution a day, trusts may be investi-
gated, there may be strikes, disasters,
murders and riot, but back in Swamp-set- t
and In scores of other little New
England communities It is, or just
has been, town meeting time.
The fate of the nation is a mere
side issue. The thing that matters is
whether they're going to put the new
town hall on Jones' lot or up near
the meeting hoiiBe; whether they're
going to put good taxes into that
old: swamp of a back road just to
please a few folks down near the cor-
ners, or whether they're going to pay
another constable to help the one
we've got 'ook wise.
Burning Topics for Debate
These are burning topics. , They've
been smoldering for a week or so;
in fact ever since Constable Peters
tacked up the town warrant on the
wall of the postoffice. They've been
discussed down at the store, they've
been discussed across stone fences
and they've been discussed' at the
grange and they've been discussed
over the telephone, for this Is the
New England of today and not thai
of twenty or thirty years ago.
Things change. Rural isolaUon, so
it Is said, la passing away The far-
mer's motor car is crowding the bug-
gy otf the hlgnwajr. The "native' of
the younger generation in his best
clothes looks little different from the
"summer boarder" or the "city man."
Other things change, but not the 'an-
nual town meeting, as It is best seen
in a New England country village. In
Its essentials It is the same as it was
In the Puritan Cays.
Not all towns are alike, of course,
It is not to be expectedthat a mina-tur- e
city like Brookllne, with its pop-
ulation of 32,000 and Its valuation of
1118,000,000, would deliberate in pre-
cisely the same way as the little
town of New Ashford, with 33 polls
and a valuation of $50,000. There is
a disUnction In the manner, to be
sure, but littleln the methods.
When Exalted Meet Humble
This oldest and most democratic
of our civil institutions is typical!?
of New England and is the pride of
the New Englander. In this one gath-
ering, at least, the man of wea'ith
and the humble voter may hobnob
as equals in all things The orator
has no more right to the floor than
the fellow whose words are short and
strung together In defiance of any
known grammar. The sayso of the
plain people rules.
Big towns still cling to. the Ola'
form with a sturdy devotion, al-
though there it is apt to be a trine
cumbersome, to smack of organiza-
tion, and to ape citified ways. In
some they vote for selectmen' by pre-
cincts and ailjourn and adjourn again
before all the business is done. Thee
one sees a town meeting o the more
modern type, but not the real thing.
The true flavor is met with in a place
like Swamps.'tt, which is still out o!
the beaten path and little touched
by the affairs of the oulside world.
In 'Swampselt, annual town meeting
is an event, a holiday, a battle of
wits and a social occasion not to be
ignored.
Everything that touches the town
of Swampsett touches all its citizens
and not a Tow of its citizenesses.
There is no apathy there. The stay-at-hom- e
is rate indeed. Everybody
knows what is going to happen.
It's all in the town warrant posted
two weeks since. How it's going to
happen it unother Btory. There may
be no parties in BwampseU, bi there
are Inc.' iiitleg n.i mere are nvr- -
gi-n- t oilnl"ii And in Rwiimimelt h
mini witli mi opinion will lht to
till- - llBl rill' It
Tim iii"i nliig 'f ilM li4VI
finds lli" Pil' i nr Ida tmive 'J'in y
t:iui,i! ill "H tolU l!h 'In iiun fulilhi'nmiii t ' "'Dy, ill. i .iii..j
very poor and I am extre) fly thin.
My face is so thin that It makes m&
very unhappy. I should like you to
tell mo a true remedy."
Answer. If you wish to become
stouter. Improve your appetite and
"Speaker" writes: "I am troubled
with a tickling sensation after speak- -
19, which is accompanied wit a
slight cough and hoarseness. Can I
get relief?" i
Answer: You will not only be re
lieved but you will be cured by using
the following: Ask your druggtot for
a 2 oz. bottle of essence menthc-laxen- e.
This can be taken mire or
made into, a full pint of cough syrup.
Full directions are given on the bot
tle for making. This is very easily
made at home and la perfectly safe
as it does not contain any harmful
ingredients as dp most of the so-ca- ll
ed cough cures.
"Ida" writes: -- I have suffered
with stomach trouble and constipa
tion for about two years, and I fear.
It will cause appendicitis ii I cannot
get eome relief."
Answer: I recommend that you
get tablets trlopeptlne and take a
pink tablet after breakfast, a white
tablet after dinner and a blue tablet
after supper. This is a very excell
ent treatment and is widely prescrib
ed for Its gradual curative action.
Continue this treatment for several
weeKS and I am sure you will be car-
ed.
Doctor: Several years ago I took
a tonic which you prescribed for me.
but it has been so long that I have
forgotten the ingredients. It was the
best nerve and system tonic that I
ever took. Will you kindly publish
the ingredients again?"
Answer: The tonic I always pre-
scribe for people in your condition
is: Syrup of hypophosphites comp.,
5 ozs.; tincture cadomene comp., 1
oz. Shake well and take a teaspoon-fu- l
before meals. This is the best
nerve and system tonic that I know
of.
"Overweight" asks: "I wish you
would prescribe something to reduce
my weight that I could safely take. I
uaspise nquia medicine. Can you
give a pill or a tablet?"
Answer: I find many are like you
and advise that you obtain in sealed
tube arbolene tablets. Any
accommodating dealer can obtain
from wholesale druggists. Full di-
rections accompanying each tube.
"Tom" writes. "I have very poor
health on account of long standing
constipation. I take medicine all the
time, but wou'id like to set something
that would cure me."
Answer: More illness, is caused by
constipation than by any other ail-
ment You can get plenty of medi-
cines that will relieve, but if you
want something that will cure you I
would advise the use of three grain
sulpherb tablets (not sulphur tablets), j
They can be bought at any drug store
in sealed tubes with full directions
for using. I have found them the
most reliable and gradually curative.
m
"A. L. U." I advise you to get the
following ingredients and mix it at
home to cure your child of bedwet- -
yith a road like we've got up there
now?" -
He pauses a minute. The opportun
ity the other side has been seeking
has come. "Looking to Ee'll, Jake?"
calls one. "Two for JaKe and a half
one for the town" shouts another.
Then comes the laugh.
The town meeting laugh is more
potent than any argument. It nas
quality all its own. It is sneering and
derisive. It doosn't take much to
start it, but once it gets going It
downs even the most practiced vet-
eran. In Swampsett they wait for
the chance to slip In that laugh, and
when It cotneB there isn't much
chance for the man who provoked it.
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your nervous system, I heartily rec-
ommend the use of three grain hypo-nucla- ne
tablets, which you will find
In any well-stocke- d drug store, in
sealed cartons with full directions
for taking. Hypo-nuclan- e tablets im-
prove the nutrition, add red corpus-
cles to the blood, strengthen, the ner-
vous system agd improve the generaS
health. Many people report, that tiejr 4
have gained from 10 to 30 pounds fn
two months.
"Harry" writes: "Both my wife
and myself suffer with rheumatism.. .
We would appreciate a reply telling
us what to take."
Answer: Mix the following at homef fiik lv X Sweet and NutiitiousWithr VJiWl COTTOLENE
Croquettes are likely to
made with lard. Cottolene
never greasy. Cottolene heats to
or have the druggist mix it for you:
2 drams of iodide of potassium; so
dium salicylate, 4 drams; wine of
one-hal- f oz.; comp. essence
cardio'i, 1 oz.; comp. fluid balmwort,
1 oz.; and Byrup sarsaparilla comp.,
5 07,s. Take a teBRpoonful at meal
time and bed time. Always shake
well before using.
suffers can afford to overlook Volcy
Kidney Pills. O. G. Schaefer rnd
Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. It stops
the cough, heals the sore and inflam-
ed air passages, and strengrb.ens tne
lungs. The genuine is In a yellow
package with beehive on cvun. Re-
fuse substitutes. O. G. Schaefer an')
Red Cross i"iif; ( o. Adv.
Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and dUirhlPd
with the prompt relief afforded by
applying Chamberlain's Liinltient. Not
one case of rheumatism In ten
any internal treatment what-
ever. This limlneiit U fur .y
bll deulitrH." Adv.
without burning, and forms a crisp crust which prevents the absorption .of fat '
74 m na; B u;
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is more healthful and. economical than lard. It costs
no more than lard. You use one-thir- d less of Cottolene
than of either butter or. lard.
The use of Cottolene is indispensable to good cooking,
good health and true economy, try this becipe:
CROQUETTES
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LOSS OF LIFE IS
LESS THAN
Transact Your Business Through This Bank
TONY CAPONI MAY
FiGBt HAMILTON
IN VEGAS
nation at Feiu touay was much Im-
proved.. The water was fast receding
and except in South Peru, which Is
still under 10 feet of water, the con-
ditions permit people to wade about
the main streets of the city. It Is said
the dead' win not be more than 50.
Twenty-fiv- e is laid by P. A. - Joyce,
controller of South Bend, to bea safe
estimate. He had charge or the sit-
uation. Two carloads of clothing
were sent to the sufferers from South
Bend today.
Fort Wayne Reassured.
Which offers safety to large and bmall depositors alike". 'This is a bank for good service,
issuing Drafts, Letters of Credit, Money Orders and Travelers' Checks. Collections are
promptly made, and loanl made on approved collateral or endorsement.
Teke Advantage of This Service!
Peoples Bank (EL Trust Co.CAPITAL - - -
use Chamberlain's Tablets. Man?
have been permanently cured by theb
use. ' For sale by all dealers. Ad
' Quickly Anewered.
Pat and Mike, who were neighbors
in the "Ould Country," happened to
retire from public gaze about the
sam time. Pat had stolen a watch,
from a blind man, while Mlk mis-
took a friend's cow for his own and
sold It As luck would have It, they
were drafted to the same prison, and
at church parade on Sunday morning
they had a chance for a moment's for-
bidden conversation.
"Said Mike: 'Top av the mornln'
to yon, Fat, an' phwat might the time
be? Sure an' t'ls you that knows all
about watches."
But Pat was not to be done. "Mike,
aj lad," he replied, "begorrah, an lisabout mllkln' time."
Only Abraham She Knew.
A small girl whose education In
American history far. surpassed her
Biblical knowledge went to Sunday
school for the first time not long ago
and was much surprised to hear the
teacher refer' familiarly to Abraham
and his nephew. Lot. The clergyman,
noticing she was a new pupil. Inquir
ed:
"Ada, what was your Sunday school
lesson about this morning V Her re-
ply surprised him:
"Well, really, Mr. Wilson, we didn't
have any Bible lesson this morning.
The teacher took up all the time talk
Ing about Mr. Lincoln and his nephew,
Rufui Meado left this afternoon for
Springer on a snort business Tlsit.
George Bile otVatrons came in
this afternoon for a few (
'In the city. "
Charles Rogers, a u. SB
rancher of Mineral Hill, cvn ''ast
evening on a buslnesB viBiiv'--
Y
O. A. Larrazolo left thls. Wtuion
for Santa Fe where he will be for"
the next few days on important pyfal
tiess.
J. C. Buxton of Dallas, Texas, arrived
in the city last night and , wjll .be. a,
business visitor here for a short
time.
N. G. Norris, a prominent business
man of Albunueraue. arri
ritT W nfeht n a ahbrf-'bUatoes-
visit.
J. G. Geyer, a forme resWent.lof
this city but now located at Springer,
came in this afternoon for a short
- '
visit,
Mrs.. A. J. Wertz, who has beeff a.
visitor with relatives in Denver for
the past few weeks, returned home
this afternoon.
J. A. Conley, master mechanic of
the New Mexico division, arrived in
the ctly this afternoon for a short
visit in the city.
Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Furnell of Santa
Fo came in last night for a short
visit in the city. They are stopping
at La Pension hotel.
Mr. ana Mrs. Harry iowwu.u tu (
Santa Fe, who have been visitors in
the city for the past week, left this
afternoon for their home. X '
Demise Lindy, a former resident
of this city but now a traveling com-
mercial man of New York, was a
business visitor here today. y( J ,
J. H. Clark, representative forHhe
Abernathy Furniture company of
Kansas City, was a business visitor
at the local furniture stores today.
Ed Sanford, who has been in Texas
for the past three months, has re-
turned to the city and entered the
employ of Fred Nollette, tue barber.
L. S. Lord, president of the Dela-
ware and Hudson Railway company,
passed through here this afternoon
en route from .Los Angeles to New
York City.
W. A. Cameron, traveling passen-
ger and freight agent for the' New
Mexico division of tbe Santa Fe Rail-
way company, was a business visitor
here .today.
George Merair of Elephant Butte
is in the city for a short visit. Mr
Merair come3 from the. site of the
big dam that wiU make that section
of the state a great agricultural place.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts left this
afternoon for Watrous where tonight
he will deliver the commencement
address to the eight grade of the pub-
lic schools. Dr. Roberts will return
to the city tomorrow afternoon.
Mrs. Charles A. Spies3 and Mrs.
Jefferson Raynolds returned j, last
night from Albuquerque whore they
have been for the vast few days at- -
,
R EPORTED
(Continued from Page 1.)
Morp street car-- lines are In opera-
tion today, but water gerviee may not
be resumed till night and then only
for fire protection. "Pure drinking
water is being supplied in the down
town districts from street sprinkling
wagons filled at. wells.
Half frozen, half starved refugees
are being found In isolated parts of
flooded West Indianapol'g today, but
investigation trips Into all possible
quarters have revealed no bodies so
far.
An automobile moved a barn block-
ing West Michigan street and reached
the northern portion of West Indian-
apolis for the first time since Mon-
day, finding Captain of Police Coffin
with more than '20 sufferers. The
rescue party brought back a hurry
call for motor trucks tnat can get
through the still inundated streets, to
bring supplif- -
25 Dead in Peru '
Peru. Ind., March 28. As Peru
emerged from the flood today it be
came apparent that the death list will
not run over 25, Many ciing to their
statements that 50 is a nearer esti
mate, but a careful survey leads to
the belief that the lower number is
more correct.
The indirect death list as a result
of the flood, however, will go much
higher as scores oP aged men and wo
men, who for hours were forced to
undergo terrible experiences, prob-l- y
will die. Four .persons died last
night as a result of exjKisure. The
conditions in South Peru are still des-
perate. Ten feet of water yet lies
over that section.
Esther Cramer, a 14 year old or-
phan, was drowned today with three
girl companions, all orphans.
In an effort to save their lives, the
four girls swam through a raging
torrent several hundred yards. Esther
reached a railroad embanKment, but
was too weak to hold on until res-
cuers came to her aid. Her corvse,
swept away by the swift current,
lodged on a barbed wire fence, and
was recovered by members of the re-
lief committee. The bodies of the
three other orphan girls hav not been
found. '
Evansville Expects Trouble.
Evansvi'ile, Ind., March 28. The
Ohio river today showed a rise of
five feet and two-tenth- s since last
night and Forec:.fter Brand issued a
warning that all stock and moveable
property affected by a 48 root stae
of the river should be removed by
tu'idown.
Mayor Heilman is directing the col-
lection of skiffs and motor boats to
carry people from flooded districts.
In addition the city authorities are
constructing flood gates to keep the
rising waters out of the city. A rec-
ord breaking flood stage In the river
ip feared.
j . Peru Situation improved.
youth Bend, Ind., March 28 The sit- -
ITCHING SCALP
liti,
Ctl-
DANDRUFF
Pimples Festered Then Formed
Scales. Hair Came Out in Bun
tches. Scab in White Crusts.'
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-- s
ment. Scalp Cured, Hair Grew.
1 ' ' - ,,' .i.e .
,i ttutlltlliau a
itffiublo bbpran as piill' and fostered, thca
j farmed scahwu-- II ur sriilp itched and she
had dandruff. Her hair
came oot In bunches,
"fallinft'cntiroly in spots
as large as a silver dollar.
A kind of scab would
form In little white
crusts on the spots.
Those spots would be
soro. Knowing the Cuti-
cura Soar and Cuticura
Like finding money
in the pocket
' ' ,J "
- .
; Did you ever find money in
''"',
' your old clothes?
8T WELTERWEIGHT BOUT IS
. BEING TALKED OF FOH
j; LATE NEXT; MONTH.
. .Charles O'Malley is making final
arrangements for a march between
Hamilton of this ctiy and Tony Ca-
pon, to be staged on April 28. This
promises to be one of the fastest
matches that has ever been staged
here in the welterweight class. Ham- -
iltpK. wlUJ-.-.el- i the. welterweight
cMJmmisBP or Hing.anji-iu- i
years, ana is wen kuuwu ucic,
of the classiest boxers in the south
west. Those who have seen him work
out are of the opinion that he can
defeat any man his weight In the
Rocky Mountain region.
Canoni. who claims the welter
weight championship of the Rocky
A
& 'I
TONY CAPONI.
Mountains, has a large number of
scalps already in his belt and has
shown that he understands the game,
come here to begin his training. The
bout at once and a soon &&, final ar-
rangements are made Caponl will
come here to begin 'his training The
fight win be a first class affair and
both men will be forced to put up a
before the battle, so that It
will be a real scrap. O'Malley, who
has earned a reputation as a promot-
er of fights and a manager, prom-
ises to give the fans one of the best
battles that have ever been staged
here when this mill is pulled off.
Mrs. w. J. Fugate, ihe newly lct-- d
prsidnt of th Federation of Wom-
an's Clubs of New Mexico, returned
last night from Albuquerque i after
attending the club meeting there.
Superintendent' F. L. MyerB of the
New Mexico, division of the Santa
Fe, passed here this after-
noon on his way from Albuquerque to
Trinidad where he will be for the
next few days on business. Mrs.
Myersaccompanied Mr. Myers.
C. S. Purcell, , superintendent, of
motive power of the Santa Fe Rail-
way company, passed ' through here
today In private car 16 on his way to
La Junta after having been at Albu-
querque attending 'the O. S. and D.
meeting for the past few days.
Mrs. Charles O'Malley returned lasti
'night from Albuquerque after attend-
ing the meeting of the Federation of
Woman's clubs at that place. While
in Albuquerque Mrs. O'Malley delight-
ed the members of the Woman's Fed-
eration with several piano selections.
PAST MASTERS' NIGHT
Members of Chapman Lodge No. 2,
"i-- T. and A. M., attended an enoy- -
$111,000
BY HARD HUSTLING
We have rounded op the choi-
cest selection of all sorts of
merchandise for Spring and
Summer.' We know we need
not remind you that style, qual-
ity and prices are right when
you come to us.
Ladies and Misses Tailored Suits
from $7.50 to $20.00
Ladies and Misses Coats from
$7.50 to $15.00
All leading styles in fabrics
at popular prices. We have a
more and te popular
priced line of dress goods and
wash goods than ever.
Hoffman & GraiiM
THE POPULAR PRICE STORE
Sole Agents for the Celcbrtlei Dorothr Doii
Shoes for Women
Asealshr the NEW IDEA Tea Cent Pstteras
Phone Main 104
pleasant
f
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That's a
Fort Wayne, Ind., March 28. With
the announcement! today that the
Grand reservoir at Celina is safe the
people of this city were relieved of
anxiety. Inasmuch as the local flood
conditions are much Improved this
afternoon no further danger was ex-
pected. Operation of street carts was
letumed today oxcept In the heavily
flooded district
i New Albany People Flee
New Albany, Ind., March 28. Hun
dreds of families have been driven
from their homes by the Ohio river
flood. Others are moving in antic!
pation of a further rise. All factories
on the river front are closed.
The Louisville-St- . Louis division of
the Southern railway is the only road
entering here that Is operating'trains.
Drowned In the Wabash.
TerreHaute, Ind., March 2S. While
attempting to cross the Wabash river
in a row boat today, Ed Loffner, Bud
Shoemaker and tho latter's wife were
drowned when the boat capsized In
mid-strea- Their boaies were swept
away. The body of Sammy Richard-
son, a small boy, was recovered to-
day. He disappeared yesterday.
Relief Fund In Chicago.
Chicago, March 28. Chicago's re-
lief fund for the flood yictims reach-
ed 157,O0O today and is being in-
creased hourly by new contributions.
The city expects to send to the flood
victims $200,000 or more cash.
The United Charities, which has
been at work for several days collect-
ing clothing, rushed two car loads to
Ohio this morning. Captain Frank
C. Carland of the government life
saving station in Chicago was hur-
ried to Terre Haute today to assist
In the rescue work.
His orders came within two hours
after he had returned from Fort
Wayne where he and his men iescued
fix nurses and 69 children, flood
bound" In1 the c6ulity "orphanage. ' ? A
' A private telegram received today
by J.' B. Clow and Sons, from the
manager of their mill at Coshocton,
Ohio, where a force of 500 men is em-
ployed, reads as follows:
"Most disastrous flood in history Of
city. Water within two feet of tcp
of plant. Must wait until water sub-
sides."
Captain Henderson, in charge of the
government life saving service in Chi-
cago and vicinity, received Instruc-
tions today from Washington to open
immediately all life saving stations
in his district and employ all the ex-
tra men necessary to respond to calls
for assistance from the flooded dis-
tricts. He prepared to send 50 power-
boats with crews to any part of the
flood zone upon short notice.
Rising at Wheeling.
Wheeling, W, Va., March 28. The
Ohio river at this point reached 50.8
feet today and was rising two inches
an hour. The report from Pittsburg
that the Ohio was stationary at that
placa was most encouraging news to
the entire Wheeling district and gave
hope that the predicted record-breakin-
flood would not develop. Hun-
dreds of persons driven from their
homes by the high water walked tne
streets of this city andi surrounding
towns during the night, unable to r,e-cu-
shelter. There was 'little actual
suffering, however, as the night was
not cold.
Garrison to Go to Dayton. '
T
Roanoke, Va.', March '2$. Secretary
Garrison's sp ;cial train, after being
"delayed'. through the night by wash-
outs and forced to make a detour;
passed through here tb.is morning.
Secretary Garrison and Major Gener-
al Wood, chief of staff, have decided
to try for Dayton, and if that is Im-
possible for Columbus.
Wilson May Visit the Scene.
Wa'shington, March 2S When
President Wilson was advised today
of the progress of Secretary Garri-
son's special train' toward the flood
district, the president was still noiu- -
lug himself in readiness to go to Day -
ton at an hour's notice from the eeo j
Mary A train of relief sup-
- j
nl,.. 1iBVf,8 ,ate today,
.
Bjtch Lcwens Up.
Iiiils, MrHi 2.-T- be CH -' j
j:mi (jfiiry F'-- 'f ("ffiiitS.ji), li!'h
Il.d!iil. i'.'M 'i!l-M- ' "I'-- r lf'''
t1 n . i . . u f.-- r li'S.wu ifi,-- ! ".V
a letter directing that the money be
turned over to the Red Cross for im-
mediate relief.
Train Service Crippled.
Chicagi, March 28. The Chicago
and Eastern Illinois road today Is
running trains direct over Its own
line to Danville, 111., and Attica, Ind.
Trains to Evansville, Ind., are being
routed by way of Danville and over
the Big Four through Paris, III., to
the Indiana city.
There was a marked improvement
today in train service with the flood
zone of Indiana and Ohio. The Fort
Wayne division of the Pennsylvania
system resumed a full schedule be-
tween Chicago and New York except
the train, which has been sus
pended indefinitely. The through
trains are being routed from Chicago
& Mansfield, from Mansfield to Akron,
over the Erie line and from Akron
to Alliance and thence to Pittsburgh.
The panhandle division of the Penn
sylvania Is operating local trains from
Chicago to Royal Center, Ind. Reg
ular train service between Chicago and
New York was continued without In-
terruption today by the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern, Michigan
Central, Grand Trunk and Nickel Plate
roads.
The Baltimore and Ohio ran local
trains as far east as Chicago Junction,
Ohio. The Erie sent trains east to
Huntington, Ind. Monon trains were
unable to get further than Monon,
Ind. in the flooded districts.
The Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day
ton railroad today resumed opera
tion of trains on the line between
Lima and Piqua, O. The Fort Wayne
route of the Pennsylvania system
also resumed running trains Into
Lima. The Grand Rapids and Indi-
ana road has opened its line between
Fort Wayne and Decatur, Ind.
Great Men and Music.
Bagpipes have a strange attraction
for all sorts and conditions of people.
That enthusiastic highlander, DrAlexander Duncan Fraser, in his book,
"Some Reminiscences and the Bag-
pipe," tells how Henry Irving was ly-
ing seriously ill in a Glasgow hotel
when a highland gathering was in
progress in a room just below. He
sent a message begging that the pipei'
would play to him, which he did,
marching up and down the passage
outside the sickroom. Then the great
actor told the piper how, In his youth,
he had played in Glasgow in a piece
called "The Siege of Lucknow." His
entry had been the signal for the
pipes to strike up. "I shall never for-
get," he said, "the wave of enthusiasm
that swept over that great audience
as the first notes of the pipe fell upon
their ears the highlanders were com-
ing; Jessie's dream was answered;
and Lucknow was relieved. I have
loved the pipes ever since."
Playing It Safe.
An overweight business man bolted
. .i j iueamoremosi into a iuncneon roomi
the other day and pounded on tht
counter.
"Ham-'ne- g sandwich, quick!" he or-dered. ,.y :
There was a wait of five minutes
and the man at the. counter laid a
roast beef sandwich In front of him
"I didn't order this!" yelped the cus-
tomer.
"Bring: me a ham-'ne- g sand-
wich!"
Another wait, and the counter man
presented the exasperated customer
with a cup of cocoa. The overwroughtbusiness man pulled his derby down
over his ears and headed for the door.
"Where are you going?" demanded
the counter man.
"To - a restaurant where the cook
doesn't gamble with the food!"
snapped the overwrought citizen, as be
disappeared.
Hint to the Bishop.
A bishop once rose to address the
house of lords and began by sayinghe Intended to divide the speech In-to twelve heads. Lord Durham there-
upon got up and begged leave to Inter-
pose for a few minutes to tell the
house an anecdote. He was returo- -
lng hom6j he ea!dj ft fgw befonj
and passed St. Paul's Cathedral justbefore midnight. As be did so there
drunken n.an trying to see theUm' Jost Ue clock fcetwi to
trtke the hour, and slowly to.)d outitwfeiv. 1h OU':ii. !i Iir.' 'l,
.l-.t-
-.-J Ui,l ti ! ; ,, .d
"Uut,g yu, wby :oyld't ynu !,.
',iH i!J a tA,-1- " i' ,h
surpriseHI"--'
tending the meeting of th$ federa-lforfe- it
You don't expect to find
money in the pockets of
a suit when you buy it.
'You don't find money in the
pockets of these clothes, but you
get greater values, which amount
to the same thing.
M1
tyleplu
Clothes
toin of Women's clubsof Now jMex-- ,
F. L. Cutler, who returned Irdpt M$-r- a
yesterday, states that onej pf Sjie
worst wind storms that havei 3verJ
been seen in that section of the iotm-Ir- y
was in full force while he ,twas
there. Trees were torn; down and
tops of barns were takett off by the
wind on Tuesday and Wednesday.
oroilGrs cr Fries Gem '
e" 'Never Greasy-- H ''
By Mrs. Janet Me Kenrie tni,'Editor
of the HostoM Cooking School flafptxintc
Everyone likes
Here's a very superior
recipe. Follow directions closely
rsuecess is certain.' 44
m
H C Crullers or Fried Cakes
Three cttps sifted flour: 1V level .trasfonvfuts
A' C Making Jint'der: H teaspuunjul mine or
MMtmrjr; H trasfioaiij nl suit; 2 ryu ;, btnlen light:
cup zranulatrd silxar; 3 lilUespuoilJ Ills Mtlttdt Mer; cup skimmed milk. ,
Sift together, three times, the
flour, KC baking powderiwaceand- -
salt. Add the sugar, buUex.andl
milk to the beaten eggs and stir
into the dry ingredients tp make"
a stiff dough. Knead 'lightly;
then cut with fried Cake cutter.
Drop into a deep kettle filled with
li'it fat; drain on soft ipvr or
.!,m'lir mid roll in i'o."r." 'T
) Ji v liiivl (.it at i !i!,! ,;i lifiitit Hern
. il'U'lill J Hill fv w! l.J II'- -
i! ) .1 i.' i ) t I , If(My ei!
il lit! ( II:.. M i Hi. r t
it h l ,il II (mil '.; ml lit
i m "Mill lUlIK
(III
"The same price the world over"
are as good clothes as you have
ever had at $20 to $25.
Sounds impossible!
It is possible simply because the largest
clothing makers in the world have turned
every force in their organization upon
.this special suit the utmost in good
clothes at a minimum price.
All-woo- l, distinctive fabrics, expert
workmanship, intrinsic values inside and
out.
Styles to suit every age, patterns t:
please every style.
Ointment wero good Tor tho skin and scalp,
we washed her scalp each morning with
Cuticura Soup and then applied tho Cuti-
cura Ointment, rubliing it in well with the
hand. It helped from the start. I used
one box cf Cut icura Ointment and one cake
of Cuticura Soap, then her scalp was cured
and her hair grew asatn. It has been more
than a year since and her scalp Is clear and
heullhy." (Siguod) liiratn Craljtree. Jan.
25, 1U12.
emlruia Buap Is lu st for skin and hair
Wause of its erlrenie purity, d'Jtiao yt6
t'lfiK'tlvt, iiitWicatluii, ut.fl rifrililii
It c.-.- i lint litiii) (inviij tlmii null-liar- y
miuiii, u it ami tjtni,iiif!l uuil kiiilufan'iiuu evury Hi'iUinil lit
im un, fi,r fUil Ur, and ij. i
mitt himji itlM llntjiMiiil wjijj.l uvtij'j l, 4t:,
r MHlpb: f UM lirlli; , fctilili.,-- A't-II- II i. l. " nil. il. u ) ,.t I. ,. !. '$9 I I !.!. I. I . Ij i, .,u
--
.' ' ' 1. 6u,t,K, ...u.
The Palace
iiblc fufi'tlnif l.iht niKlit at w hit U the
hi) ic ii'i' vurt by past
,i. i. m nf tin' Im!,-!- ' ! iy rliitir was
it (iipU'i) by h fijiiii'-- pn-- idlinf (fu- -
re ot flu' l'';lluliifs'the
k ii',tn fhi-i'- i vnjis lublij work, U"(?
MHfcOl! ll UjUnF Klii'l'-llilli- DlllB
in ii I iii i fi y lit ill 'viiii i ii j h hi try tiyj
I'l
Ikii Lewis, Prop.
5 hn i a n
..!, I' ai'l 1,.i "li I
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PRO- - I meat and the clerk is directed to is-- upon aud ordered paid by the board. MI:' LOBBY RESTAURANT AND ,CAFl
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNER8
,; THE BEST GOODS OBTAIN A RLE ALWAYS HANDLED?5he OPTIC
SOCIETY DIRECTORYnil
or officers be appointed upon, the
recommendation of tne said county
special health officer, as tho same
may be needed.
Delinquent tax list 1911.
It appearing) to the board that un-
der the laws of 1912 it uecomes nec-
essary for the treasurer to publish
the delinquent tax list for the year
1911, the first publication to com-
mence on the 2nd day of January of
each year, therefore,
It is ordered by the board that the
clerk give notice to the treasurer and
collector of the county of
San Miguel, state of New Mexico, to
proceed at once with the compiling
and making out of said delinquent
tax list for the year 1911 in order
that the commencement of the publi-catol- n
thereof may begin on the sec-
ond day of January A. D. 1913, as d
by law.
Filing cases, etc., for county clerk.
The county clerK of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, having made re-
quest to the board that he be fur-
nished with additional sieei vaults or
filing cases and it being shown that
the vault room in the office of said
.cleric, is over crowded and that there
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. iA. M. Regular com-
municationA first and
Kjp third Thursday in
. 11UU
brothers cordially in-
vited. Wm. P. Mills.
W. M, H. S .Van Patten, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Reg- -
"JMar conclave aeo. d Tuee-r- "
day In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. a. H.
KlnkeL E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-
corder.,
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; P. O.
Blood, Secretary.
PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and tnird Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. In Masonic Temple,
Mrs. J. O. Rutledgo, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Mees every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglat, avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting are
cordially welcoma J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary;
C' H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart, Consul; G. Lacmmlo, Clerk.
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially tnvited.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54L
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay. Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially invited'. Richard
Devtne, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth streeL All visa
ing brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gus
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
ers are cordially invited. P. D.
Exalted Ruler; B. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
RETAIL
the clerk to issue his several war
rants in settlement thereof upon the
treasurer thereof as follows to-wi-t:
Fiorentino Montoya, interpreter to
board, $4.
Serafin Baca janitor court term
November, $25.
Roman Gallegos, merchandise coun
ty jail, $5.20.
D. R. Murray, fees justice peace.
$16.05.
Pedro Padilla, fees constable, $3.25.
L. V. Light and power Co., lights
November, $36.
Pedro A. Casaus, witness justice
peace State vs. Smith, et al, $4.20.
Tomas Gouzaf'S, witness justice
peace State vs. Smitn, et al, $4.10.
Crecencio Roibal, witness justice
peace, State vs. Smith, et al, $4.10.
Basllio Benavides, witness justice
peace State vs. Smtih, ft al, $4.20.
M. F. DesMarais, exp. St. Ed. Assn.,
$22.15. -
I W. Ilfeld, merchandise county
jail, $21.40.
Rosenthal Furniture Co., window
screens, $36.25.
Rosenthal Furniture Co., desk, etc.,
treasurers office-,-?.".'!- . ...
Winters Drug Co., medicines county
jail, $2.
Roman Gallegos, sheriff, fuel coun
ty jail, $25.
E. Rosenwald and son, . supplies
court house, $38.
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk, stationery,
etc., $49.15.
L. C. Ilfeld, services attorney Tru-Jill- o
insanity, $10.
J. C. Johnsen and Son, repairing
court house, $57.
J. C. Johnsen and son, repairing
court house, $96.85.
El Independiente Pub. Co., book,
county treasurer, $40.
Pedro Lucero y Montano, clerk
election, $2.
Tomas Maestas, services clerk elec
tion, $2.
Isabel C. Leyba, fees constable,
$5.65.
It is ordered that the board do now
adjourn subject to the call of the
chairman thereof.
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Chairman.
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Saturday, December 7, 1912.
The board of county commission
era of the county of San Miguel, state
of New Mexico, met in .'special ses-
soin at the court aouse in Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
December A. D. 191.
Present: Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
John H. York, county com'missoiner;
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of the board.
Absent: Antonio A. Gallegos, coun
ty commissioner.
Smallpox. Health officer.
It having been reported to the
board that there are several cases of
smallpox, a contagious disease, in the
various precincts in the said county
of San Miguel and the board after in
vesttgating and being satisfied that
such contagious disease does exbt
within the said county ana that it is
necessary that a strict quarantine
be had where necessary,
It is therefore ordered that Dr. M.
F. DesMarais be and he hereby is ap-
pointed a special health officer for
the county ot San Miguel, state of
New Alexico, to take charge of and
establish a quarantine wherever such
contagious disease of small pox may
be found or reported within the said
county and that this board appoint
from time to time such quarantine
officers to assist Bald health officer
as may be needed, said county spe
cial health officer to report as to the
existence and condition of said con-
tagious disease as may be required
by the board1.
It is ordered that the board do now
adjourn subject to the call of the
chairman thereof.
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Chairman.
Attest: .
IXDRENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Saturday December 14, 1912.
The board of county commission-
ers of the county of San Miguel, etate
of New Mexico, met in special ses-
sion at the court house in Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on December M, A. D.
sue warrants upon the treasurer of
San Miguel county in settlement
thereof to-w-
Francisco Ribera y Martinez, fees,
magistrate, $6.80.
Ramon Madrid, return tools, $7.
David W. Condon, coal for court
house, $83.90.
Salomon Ortiz, janitor salary,
$23.20.
Vlda'i Gallegos, Canyon del AguH
road work, $1.85.
Agua Pura Co., water rent Decem-
ber to January, $25.
Deciderio C. d.? Baca, repairs,
$13.23.
Sebero Lucero returning tools, $10
Juan Segura, assistant Jailer, $40.
Mt. States T'egreph and Te)8
phone Co., rent telephone November,
$16.70.
Rosenthal Furniture Co., desk,
school superintendent, $17.50
Refugio Esquibel jailer salary No-
vember, $50.
Roman Gallegos, boarding prison-
ers November, $153.25.
It is ordered that the board do now
adjourn "until tomorrow ,iorning at
10 o'clock.
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Chairman.
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Tuesday, December 3, 1912.
The hoard met pursuant to adjourn- -
ment
Present, the same members of the
board as of yesterday.
The record of the proceedings of
yesterday read, approved and signed,
Case No. 5171, District Court.
L. C. Ilfeld, Esq., having hereto
fore acted as attorney for the board
In that certain cause pending In the
district court of San Miguel county,
New Mexico, and entitled No. 5171,
the board of county commissioners of
the county of San Miguel vs. the
Board of County Commissioners of
the County of Guadalupe, gave no-
tice that the demurrer in said action
would he called for hearing before
the board, the board upon due con
sideration directed.
That the said L. C. Ilfe'.J, Esq., he
and he is authorized to examine
carefully into the issues of said
cause and report to this board at an
'early day with a view to determine
whether or not this board should pro-
ceed further with said; action and
whether the chances of recovery jus
tify any further proceeding on behalf
of the plaintiff in the above said
case.
Warrant. J. C. Johnsen aud Sou.
It appearing to the board that a
certain warrant issued upon the
treasurer of San Miguel county, for
the sura of $153.85, No. 8929, dated
November 11, 1912, in payment of the
account of J C. Johnsen and son
payable from the court house and
jail fund of 1911, and that payment
thereon has been refused by the
county treasurer for the reason that
there is not sufficient money in said
fund.
It is ordered by the board that the
said warrant No. S929 be recalled and
cancelled and that new warrants is-
sue in the place thereof, the said sum
of $133.85 to be paid to the said J.
C. Johnsen and Son as follows t:
$57 from the C H. and J. funds of
1911 and $9G.85 from the general
county fund 3911, and the clerk is
directed to issue such warrants ac-
cordingly.
Reports. Receipts, etc.
The following reports, receipts,
statements, etc., having been regular- -
'iy presented the same are examined
and read and the clerk is ordered to
file the same t:
Monthly report of Eugenio Romero,
treasurer San Miguel county, for
month of November, 1912.
Statement of poll taxes received
by treasurer for November, 1912,
$54.90.
Statement of liquor licenses receiv-
ed by treasurer for November, 1912.
$1,152.
Receipt No. 76 from' II. C. Smith,
treasurer City I,as Vegas, School Dis-
trict 2, $4,159.43.
Receipt No. 73 Irom Martin Del-
gado, treasurer School Districts 1 and
4, $1,891.75.
Receipt Nx). 77 from Martin Del
gado, treasurer town Las Vegas
School Listr! ts 1 and 4, $GG5.31.
Receipt No. 28 from O. N Marion,
state treasurer, $14,070.51.
DORADO LODGE NO. . 1
KNIGHT8 OF
TH1AS Meets
sry Monday eve
ning in Casile--
a 1 1. Vlsitlaj
Knights ar cord)
ally invited. Caaa
Mebacbner, Chu
cellor Commandei
Harry Martin. Keeper of Record
aod Seal.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second aat-fourt- b
Thursday evening eae
month at W. O. W. Hall. Visitlar
brothers cordially invited. Dr. a
W. Houf, Dictator; J. TbornlitH
Secretary.
LOCAL TIME CAKD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Bepan
No. 2.. . 9:10 p. m :15 p. n
No. 4.. .11:05 p. m 11:05 p. v
No. 8.. . . 2:05 a. m 2:10 a.
No. 10.. . 1:45 p. m 2:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1., 1:20 p. m 1:45 p.
No. 3.. . 6:10 a. m 6:15 a.
No. 7 . . . 4:20 p. m 4:30 p. a
No. 9.. 6:35 p. m 7;00 p. a
ATTOKXKYN
' HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Hunk
Attorneys-at-La-
Las Vegas. New Mex- -
DEXTISTS
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main 111
House Telephone Main lti
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
',; Dentist
Dental work of any description
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main 13
East Las Vegas, N. M.
State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thai
he is senior partner of the firm of F
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribes
in my presence, this 6tb day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.
(SeaD. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
pation. Adv
You can say goodbye to constlpa
tlon with a clear conscience if you
use Chamberlainls Tablets. Many
have been permanently cured by theli
use. For sale by all dealers. Adv
PRICES I
amrmammn
people to whom among au
CEEDINGS .
(Continued from Yesterday)
Monday, November 11, 1912.
The hoard met pursuant to adjourn-
ment.
Present: FWel Ortiz, chairman;
John II. York, county commissioner;
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of the board.
Absent: Antonio A. Gallegos, coun-
ty commissioner.
The record of the proceedings of
Saturday, read, approved and signed.
Refund. County clerk.
Lorenzo Delgado, county clerk of
Sail Miguel county , state of New
Mexico, presented to the board his
check for the sum or $576.60 as a re-
fund in conformity with the order of
the board heretofore made and which
amount was paid to the clerk on ac-- .
counts previously submitted for office
(expenses, etc., and thereupon.
It is ordered by the board that the
eaid amount be accepted and deliv-
ered by the clerk to the treasurer of
San Miguel county to be returned
and redistributed to the general
county fund of 1911.
Bills approved.
The following accounts against the
county of San Miguel having been
submitted ' and examined the same
are approved by the board and the
clerk is directed to issue his war-
rants, respectively, upon the treasur-
er for the payment thereof, t:
Nicasio Ortiz, services county com-
missioner, $3.
George E. Morrison, costs county
engineer court house, $115.
Fiorentino Montoya, int. board,
$14.
Red Cross Drug Co., medicine for
county jail, 75c.
Red Cross Drug Co., stationery
county cleri, $1.85.
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk board coun-
ty commissioners, $250.
Red Cross Drus Co., rubber bands,
county superintendent, ?i.
E. Rosenwald and Son, carpets
court house, $903.33.
Roman Gallegos, exp. State vs.
Duran, $1.30.
Tomas conzales, inquest, Apolonlo
Martinez, $3.50.
Manuel D. Renavidez, investigation,
Apolonio Martinez, $1.73.
T. Foster, repairing court house
part payment, $952.25.
Alfredo Flores, court house jani--
tor, $17.50.
It is ordered that the board ao
now adjourn subject to the call of
the chairman thereof.
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Chairman.
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Monday, December 2, A. D. 1912.
The board of county commission-
ers, San Miguel county, Ftate of New
Mexico, met in regmlar session, on
.Monday, December 2, A. D. 1912, in
the court house of said county Las
Vegas, New Mexico, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon of sa d aay.
Present: Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
John II. York, county commissioner;
Antonio A. Gallegos county commis-
sioner; Lorenzo Delgado clerk of the
board; Fiorentino Montoya, interpret- -
The record of the proceedings of
the regular session held in November,
1912, and adjourned and special ses-
sion thereafter read, approved and
signed.
J.U.AOS.
Taxes. Benigno Martinez.
Benigno Martinez appeared before
the board and moved that the taxes
en certain property assessed to him
in Pet. No. 3, said county of San. Mi-
guel, be abated on account of erron-
eous assessment thereof and' after
due consideration.
Upon motion of John IL York, duly
carried, it is ordered by the hoard
that the portion of his taxes' so er-
roneously assessed for tne first half
of the year 1912, on that certain
property in Pet. No. 3, San Miguel
county, New Mexico, and outside of
the limits of the town of Las Vegas,
be and the sajne is abated, the clerk
f this board to certify the above or-
der to the treasurer of saiu county.
Notice. Bonds, First Natoinal bank,
rittnla Fe.
A notice having been received from
the state board of loan commission-
ers, giving notice that the First Na-
tional bank of Santa Fe, New Mexi-
co, had submitted to said loan board,
bonds numbered 00 aud 07 dated No-
vember 1, 1895, for $100 each aud di-
recting that if this board has any
objections against the validity of the
claims mentioned to appear before
eaid loan commissioners on Decem-
ber 17, 1912, and this board having
00 objections to offer thereto
Tho clerk la directed to file the
above Bald notice, acknowledge the
t.. t ipt thereof and notify the tanl
Unm bui.r.I tot the above uld bonds
01, (1;hI 0? uro u!ii.r lnl lhl bonfd
Will !H. M i,.i CtlWi Hr..ti.
' ; is j;. i V 'I
!..!!.! f,f I. in !M'I,
,) ii nl. !tl';1 fcn'l fc'
Is not sufficient vault room for the
accommodation of the county records
in the custody of said office.
It is therefore ordered that the
cleric proceed to obtain estimates for
the installing of steel fixtures, filing
cases and book rollers In the vault
of the said county clerk's office and
also as to the costs of one or two ad-
ditional steel filing cases as may be
needed to properly store and safely
keep the records and files of his said
office.
Bills approved.
The following account against the
county of San Miguel having been
presented and examined, the same is
approved by the board for payment
and the clerk is directed to Issue
warrant upon the county treasurer
in settlement thereof to-w-
Domingo Ortiz, 27 day;, special jail
guard, $36.
It Is ordered that the board do now
adojurn eubject to the call of the
chairman thereof
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Chairman.
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
In accordance with the statute in
such cases made and provided, we,
the undersigned, the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
hereby proclaim and give public no-
tice of an election to be held in the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, n
Tuesday, the first day of April, A.
D. 1913, the object anu purpose of
which is to elect five members of
the board of education of the city of
Las Vegas, as follows:
Two members for a term of two
years.
Three members for a term of four
years.
That the polling places where said
election is to be heid in each ward
in said ctiy Qf Las Vegas, New Mexi-
co, are as follows:
Ward No. 1 Office of La Voz del
Pueblo.
Ward No. 2 City hail.
Ward No. 3 Carnegie library build
ing.
Ward No. 4 Oifice of Clay & GIv- -
ens.
Done at the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, this 21st day of March, A
D. 1913.
ROBERT J. T AH PERT,
Mayor of the City of Lag
Vegas, N. M.
Attest:
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
In accordance with the statute in
such cases made and provided, we,
the undersigned, the Board cf Trus
tees of the Town of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, hereby proclaim and give
public notice of an election to be
held in the Town of Las Vegas. New
Mexico, on Tuesday, the 1st day of
COLU
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
,
Five cent ptr line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word to a Una.
No ad to occupy leas apace than two
lines. All ad vert Is mentt charged
will be booked at spaca actually set,
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
-- I. 9 f , Ma
i taMs W4 Mas!
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN L
For Rent
FOR SALE Cheap if taken at once.
Standard typewriter, auto tire treads
28x3 used 25 miles; 14 volumes law
and procedure. J. R., Gen. Del.. City.
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat
511 Ninth street.
FOR RENT Suite of housekeeping
irooms, electric lights, first floor.
508 Main.
For Sate
FOR SALE Farm implements, rid-
ing plow, McCormick mower etc.,
all practically new. Also Rhode d
Red pullets, heavy layers.
Williamson Ranch.
BABY CHICKS Fine purehred sin-
gle and Rose Comb Reds, Barred
Rocks, 10 cts. Mrs. Geo. Tudor,
Osage City, Kan.
WHITE Wyandotte eggs $1.50 for
15, $6.00 for 1000. Old stock scored
from 90 to 94. William Griggs,
Wagon Mound, N. M.
Lost
LOST Gold signet ring with initials
M. E. R. Finder return to Optic of
flee and receive reward.
LOST Sunday afternoon, large Nav-
ajo hla,nkeL Return to Papen's
grocery and receive reward.
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AMD
SIGN PAINTING
N. O. H ER. MAN
429 GRAND AVE.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND 8IGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Papwr Hanrin
and Olailng.
Estimates Cheerfully Given,
feet Side Phua ... Old Towd
ADVERTISEMENT FOR FEDERAL
BUILDING SITES.
Treasury Department, Office of the
Secretary, Washington, D. C, March
15, 1913. Proposals are hereby so-
licited, to be opened in the office of
the Supervising Architect, Treasury
Department, Washington, D. C, at 10
o'clock a. m on April 14 1913, for
the sale or donation to the United
States of a corner lot, centrally and
conveniently located and suitable-to- r
a federal building site at East Las
Vegas, New Mexico. The site must
be approximately 39,000 square feet
in area and if the lot offered is
Its minimum dimensions
must not be less than 120 feet. The
law requires that the site shall be at
a convenient point) between the incor-
porated city of East Las Vegas, New
Mexico, and the incorporated town
of Las Vegas, New Mexico. Upon ap-
plication the Postmaster wijl supply
prospective bidders with a circular
giving particulars as to requirements
and Instruction for preparation it
bids and data to accompany tame,
W, (1. MoAdoo, Kec rotary.
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery... 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 .bs., Each Delivery ....... , 25e per 1M lb.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery 30c per 100 lb.
SO lbs. to 200 lbs., Each Delivery 40o per 100 lbs.
Lets than 60 lbs. Each Delivery 50a per 11 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity s4
Lasting Qualities 01 Which Have Made Lag Vega Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. searcb out the
April, A. D. i913, the object and pur-
pose of which is to elect five mem-
bers of the Board 01 Education of the
Town of Las vegas, as follows:
Two members for a term of two
years.
Three members for a term of four
years.
That the polling places where said
election is to be he.a in each ward
in said Town of Las Vegas, New Mex-
ico, are as follows:
Ward No. 1 Office of Pablo Uli-barr- t.
Ward No. 2 OfflC" of Felix Garcia
y Gutierrez.
Ward No. 3 House of Jose L.
Ward No. 4Houae of Jose P,
Mars.
Done at Lbs Vr-v.n-. Nw Mexico,
thlw 21t diiy of March, A. D, 1913.
VHillH'.O DKMJAliO,
Mayor .f b Town ' t I
VBgim, N. M
A ( f el . I ii j
l it I. i' I'l. 1 Uilt.
1912, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.
Present: Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
John II. York, county commissioner;
Ixrenzo Delgado, clerk of the board.
Absent: Antonio A. Gallegos, coun-
ty commissioner.
Smallpox. Quarantine.
Dr. M. special health
officer, heretofore appointed by the
commissioners, appeared before the
board and reported that upon investt.
gatlin that, he finds that there are a
number 0 cases of smallpox, a con-
tagious lisimHe, existing in the sev-
eral product la the northern part of
the county of San Miguel and that it
will )f hdftmitry Hint a npneli.1 quar-nullu-
officer bo appointed to atmitit
him. In fcHliil,)i;liiii( n uiiU t rjnii rnri
fiin wli'M Vcr tini NiihJ roiilut.loiiti
'" ny found wit). In Mild
i.Minly, (mil jl In Hut 1,1 una ut lb!
I
- " i t !! tl iiitllllll!litf (flii' T
Statement of liquor licenses by
Roman (iallegos, sheriff for Novem-
ber, 1912, $1,200.
Report of Manuel D. Montoya, e
Precinct No. 36. No fines col-
lected during term.
Bid. W. R. Hlnduma
The proposal and bid of W. R.
Ilindman for certain repairs to the
metal gutters and drain on the roof
of tho court house and. fur the paint-i- n
of the Kama in the sum of $90
having l,!i-- submitted end liidiig now
roiinblef ;d by lliu btlil'J, lljtt fcame Jsj
jiiissc'l for furi:r r'f'-i'i'is- .
f;llls hpjciVKd.
biilii Kii'I li
.,.( by ilm KhiiAi i,f riuii Hif!, luv
iurt fi II f!'.i few WW hl'l JBttl
those who MIGHT BUY th9 particular thing la worth most
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST o aomeoae
who reads the ads. in this newspaper nd would never bear el
your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and ana er ads. in this newspaper want (aad
are aiulous to pay cash for) books, automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, article of sf uhmu of any sort, and raimlckl
As Ui cilfiod arts, are re4 l(y nil possible buyn, it all
Sllile ri i4 thin, they he emu Ui U findeii f n, ul i$nr,
('ImmliUlluln'i fonph rttiinttdy
mill Ih jin iit It ihiImIIiiii ui.il fc.vti n
tlvu Kills ,y lM lilliKtll!n :li i:M 1)1
nijit!i. rxiita ini'l titnut II cum I,.
ill lii liili 4 11 J.i.ijl 'fly l. jJ.jlij ,y
.l ll:tl! A(V. i
i
f
& V EH
Z5 if IiVEBB BILL MAKES!
II lift I t
j wen, I'm golif fb ride herd on yrfu,
constant, Mr. Speed." He smiled In a
manner to reassure. "If there's any
i nhootin' comes off. I'll be in on it."
"S say, what's to prevent us bein?
I murdered when we're out for a run?"
queried Glass.
"Me!" declared the little man. IH
saddlet my bronc' an" lope along with
Tfoux rp err. Am in jm vrnznaLooks like ten days.
--CTLYEE COTTXGTOX- .-
The trainer uttered a cry l:ve
of a wounded aiiijLaL
"Call it off, Lfcrr- y- moaned th
Hope of the Flying Heart "I've beei
poisoned!"
"Poisoned, eh?" said tie fat m
tremulously. "Poisoned! . Nix! jfot
with me!" He walked firmly acrosithe room, flung bat k the lid of Speed'i
athletic trunk, and began to pa
AMMCEM
ved ILl :ii23 S Life
-
wait ib 6t,d oat uiirth-- r
- l if m,rs-- . , ,
'' ui titw '3u4
'. S . I'Liiu- - I'
tv.? e4 sain;c itim.n, a! tit,-- tin
vt--y .
"n lw-- I
fcfU.wei
.f jt i jf..
mi!-- . i. k f 3 ,t!- - Ic .f
lriar-- Bit rye 1 ., . ,
! UTr. t r.V-- .
f iwltii it i.r..,ir- -
r .4l.-iTh-i Itii.s l;K!I.I.YK:- i- jrmrt Uxt-r- r. -- .n K.t ;tt ,
.. A.iujia. t -- r ..,..4
ffcMt t),,t r.:..
.r htMt f:n,.a ,s drna. Ait U,t U-- 't m
" and r,- - f;, km nLMrf,,r. I . - .... .i
E. G. llarphey and Central Drug
Company.
identity of these respective roacs will
continue to be maintained. He says
they vail be portrayed by the Gulf,!
Colorado and Santa Fe under long- - J
tim leass Ttit m arranflmpnt i"
,K. . , . , i
cane belt of the Jasper and Eastern
and other east Texas nnes cf the
Sar.ta Fe win be applies to the west
Texas lines, which are embraced in
the merger measure. Under tie oper-
ation of the new act the general of-
fices of the res.'wctive roads will be
abolished and their operation con--
docfed froia the headquarters of the)
Galf, Colorado and Santa Fe at Ga!-- i
V(uson j
Anti-Pas- s La Hurts Travel.
!
Denver, Colo., March 2s. Abolition i
; of passes has its drawbacks, even for j
j the railroads. Also the development jI
of western Colorado by cokra:zation
ta .- -,
H r
Denver westward.
"Colonist movement to western j
j Colorado is practically nil this year,"
! A.t-- , .o..; .. n
..t,..,. i' "
and the reason is not far to seek.
ine ranroaa3 usei to wun
'the real estate and land man. if he
thad a party of Eomeseekers we gave
him a pass, so that he could go along
I
and show off his land
"This was fine. The land man '
hV .
.t,, v;.
you. We 11 keep to the open country.
Instantly Speed saw the direful con-
sequences of such a procedure, and
i summoned his courage to say: "No.
i It's very kind of you, but I shall give
up training."
"What!"
"I mean training on the road. I
I'll run indoors." .
"Not a bit like It," declared Stover.
"YouH get your daily run If we have
to lay off all the pnnchen on the
place and put 'em on as a body-guar-
' We can't let yon get hurt. You're
worth too much to us."
"Larry and I will take a chance."
"Not for mine!" firmly declared the
trainer. '1 don't need no mineral In i
my system. I'm for the house."
"Then I shall run alone."
"You're game," said Willie admir-
ingly, and his auditor breathed easier,
"but we can't allow iL"
"1 I'd rather risk my life than put
you to so much trouble."
"It's only a pleasure."
"Nevertheless, I can't allow 1L IH
run alone, if they kill me for it"
"Oh, they won't try to kill you.
They'll probably shoot you in the legs.
That's just as good, and it's a heap
easier to get away with." -
Speed felt his knee-cap- s twitching.
"I've got it!" said he at last "1 11
run at night!"
Stover hesitated thoughtfully.
"I don't reckon you could do your-
self justice that-awa- but you might
do your trainin' at daylight The
Centipede goes to work the same time
we do, and the chances Is your assas-
sin won't miss his breakfast."
"Good! I I'll do that!"
"I sure admire your courage, but it
you see anything suspicious, let us
know. We'll git 'em," said Willie.
"Thank you."
The two men went out, whereupon
Glass chattered:
"W what did I tell you? It's
worse'n suicide to stick around this
farm. I'm going to blow."
"Where are you going?"
"New York. Let's beat it!" !
"Never!" exclaimed . the college
man, stubbornly. We'll hear from
Covington before long. Besides, I
can't leave until I get some money
from home."
"Let's walk."
"Dont be a fool!"
"Then I've got to have a drink."
Glass started for the living-quarter- s,
but at the door ducked quickly out of
sight, "She's there!" he whispered
tragically. "She seen me, too!"
Mariedetta was squatting in the !
shade opposite, her eyes fixed stolidly
upon the training-quarter- s.
W-tj- U4
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I Cowboys of th .Flyln?Heart ranch are heartbroken over th
loss of their much-prize- d phonograph by
the defeat of their champion in a foot-
race with the cook of the Centipede
ranch. A house party 1b on at the FlyingHeart. J. Wallinpford Speed, cheer lead-
er at Tale, and Culver Covlnpton, inter-
collegiate champion runner, are expect-
ed.
CHAPTER II Helen Blake, Speed'
weetheart, suggests to Jean Chapin, ais-te- r
of the owner of the ranch, that sheinduce Covington, her lover, to win backthe phonograph. Helen declares that ifCovington won't run. Speed will. She
tells Stover, the foreman, that the phono-crap- h
wlU be wop bonk
CHAPTER III fitovpr's announcement
that they have a new causes
freat Joy among the cowboys. Speed andLarry Glass, trainer at Tale,
arrive.
CHAPTER IV Holer, Klake asks Sneed,
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against the Centipede man. The
cowboys Join in the appeal to "Wally, andfearing that Helen will find him out, he
consents. He insists, however, that hehall be entered rs an unknown, figuringthat Covington will arrive in time to takehts pUice.
CHAPTER v Speed begins training un-der Glass' direction.
CHAPTER VI-T- he ladies fix up train-
ing quarters for Speed.
CHAPTER VTI-Fre- sno, glee club sin-ire- rfrom Stanford university and In lnv
with Helen, tries to discredit Speed withthe ladles and the cowboys.
(Continued from Yesterday)
CHAPTER X.
UENOS dlas, Senor." Carara
bowed politely to Speed.
"Good-mornin- g again,"
said Wally.
Turning to the trainer,
Carara eyed him from top
to toe, removed his ciga-
rette, and flipped the ashes
daintily from It; then.
nnnnirn rnn
rnuDLEiii run
ROADS
TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
FIND NEW LIQUOR LAW
HARD TO OBEY.
ice w :!) t,ui to eiuuiie states to
prohibit the shipment of intoxicating
liquors into prohibition territory,
which was recently repaea by con-
gress after President Taft had vetoed
it a uaconstinjtioiiaL present some
interesting complications for the rail-
ways, says the Railway Age Gazette.
It makes illegal the transportation of
liquor in interstate commerce when it
is destined to any place where its
sale is oiiwfcL
It would be a simple matter to
tKrv uaim. vt ur stales. Dill tronJ- -
. , . , .
"
'fSt'e are P"iWtion
'
iscd other kinds of prohibition dis
-
There are also places where it mav
be ieeal to M--J - at a Jru store
presentation of the jiroper physi- -
ciaii's fcertifuate, of while It
would be Illegal to transport the com
Hiod.ty to a grocer m the same place
',,,
.tae overwrfeed station asent
add to the list of tariffs, c'assiflca- -
tom a:,i their supt-iemeiit- s with
,.. , .
compendium of prohibition legisia- -
Join and a "wet abJ dry" map?
The law 1 - oti.-- s effective at ence;
the local aent seems iike;v to be in
88 tod a predicament as Flannery in
Figs is Pigs, who was unable to
Mt.rarn, Af
. ... .a t..r
mcauon. Not that the commodity
under oriS:deration is I;abie to the
same tendency toward multiplication
that troubled Flar.iiptT Kitt Tiaata ia
'"e aEd !t has often been 881(1 on
.,v, ., ,. ,tiiai iMa uir.i.s
Jand classifications are enough to
drive wiser men than station agents j
dritk.
Many failroads have already abol- .
ished the sale of liquor in their din- -
ine cars. T.artlr out of rr,wf tnr
:ProUbitioii sentiment and par'Jy be--
caas' of lhe f complying j
vjth oroh;bition Uw. on thp, n,
ITdnois trade stopped the sale on I
trains entirelv last year after a law
tad n paFse(j vUch !eft a few
toopbolea open. It Hmderrtiod that
ti(,v had SOIEPthing to do T,:ti lr:nff.
about the passage of the law as
vi eeuriu ;euer oraer on
CrtTrii cf tii trains larrolr naf ItolA
deadhead politicians traveling be-- !
tween Chicago and Springfield i
Authorize Santa Fe Merger.
Austin. Tex, March ts,. It is an-
nounced by F. G. Pettibone. vice
president and general manager of the
Texas lines of the Atchison. Tooeka
and Santa Fe. that under the new
law passed by the legislature, which
authorizes the Gulf, Colorado and
Santa Fe to taxe over and operate j
the G;!f and Interstate, the, Texas j
and Gulf, the Concho, San Saba and !
Llaiva Taller r.3 the Peers and'
Xorthera Texr.s line, the corporate j
fifi in
FRONT COMES
NEWS
I
JTHE WORLD ANXIOUSLY AWAITS
NOTES FROM THE BASEBALL
TRAINING CAMPS
Every morning jou see that modesr:
head, and under it the paragraphs!
stuff for whieh the world is awaiting
hungrily. It must ba waiting hun-
grily or the stuff wouldn't be bullet-
ined so carefully. All the doings o
the Giants and the Cubs and the Pir.
ates and the Yankees and the Athle-
tics and the and the other big leagua
clubs, at their southern training quar-
ters, where the sun ought to be shin-
ing and maybe is, or Isn't AH the
stuff about the great names in basfw
ball, all the
Something like this:
Chattanooga, March 2J. --Manager
Evers of the Cubs put on a pair of rob- -
bers (storm rubbers) and, opening a
mercerized silk umbrella precisely at
9:43 o'clock this morning, waded out
to inspect the infield at the local ball
park. His inspection of the territory
adjacent to second base was particu-
larly searching. He found several in-
ches of water (rain- water), but no
Dhi-- T in tna V.ri a a. '. 1
"
ed off the game scheduled for this
afternoon between the Cubs and the
Lookouts. Indications are that the
Cubs will be slow in starting thi3 ae- -
son, bat when they do look out for
ancther lnnant.
Hot Springs. Ark.. March 26 Xo
i'Mre of the Pirates have been poison- -
'M- - spiked, beaned or otherwise mal- -
The only addition to the hospital list
was Honus Waener's new Germaa
daschhtmd, "Mike," who ha3 been eat
ing the covers off the balls suppose.l
to have been lost in batting practice.
Honus apologized for Mike (he is not
named for Sir Michael Donlin), ex- -
plaining that he had been trying to
teach him (Mike) to retrieve bails
batted out of the precinct by him
iUODM), ana mat le unkei una sot.
icaased 1unT among the war ecrres- -
pendents this morning by raising bis
. . . . .V V.
.i 1 : - 1
he immediately arterwara waaaea
tSe 6ame hand ln, larse aa, n,a'
'""v "
the tabe (SO that two glasses o(
water were upset and one vinesat
eniet) it is hoped that he was merely
thinking about his old friend ami
mentor. Charles Webster .Murphy, th
cPen-fa- f ownerefhis former club,
Marlin. Tex.. March 2S.-- Tha flurry,
concerning Jim Thorpe, the big Indlaa
athlete who has been regarded as a
"find" for the Giants, has about sub.
s'uea- - in me game against waro yes- -
... J - K.x 1 n.n . .. ? . n-- T .. -
"'".
" "uc
w l;:s new naiw.
Nashville. Tenu., March J- Frank
t'.aKer, third baseman of ih several
tiires worlJ'-- champions the Ath's-- .
tics, bousht a bargain suit of clothe?
este: d:iy n'ornii. T. They v. ere mark
t'J Ucwn to ?!'.:. aud prni.i.bi- - had
rru seve":.l Uollars hiaher. Crossh.T
, le tr.t i,vbi),j a sprink'n-- waJoa
r--
ii- -
,.pts encituiotcl a
, u'enoluiij s;iay with the sad result
home run isnist eiictod l;:s totel he-
was periliously on tfie verge of walk.
i"S "it of his nether garments. Xow
they are sarin? Frank ought to take
that da and join the Highlanders.
toani here yesterday, C9 to 2, and Man-
ager Stahl is pretty certain of Win-ain- s
the next world's championship.
Xew Orleans, Man h 26. --la a slov
game cf IS in&'u-- g the Pelicans eUi-- pd
a defeat to Detroit, here vester- -
aa
-
1 10 The gsice was
- w liayft'i excr::4 for th.
o?'C, wLJ-.- h was vtv iiar.f-rt-
18 .
in Ws instructions.if he could go for nothing. But he;mixed
won't take a chance now. He's '
-
., , tn ..i Hamilton, March 26.-F-rai.k ChanceThen you'veot to lay low tiU Bbejfount of San M!5BeL
-
m&t 1 a fare for he mieht miss his sale! The
i
figures of the movement to western ;
were big both for the Rio!"" """u lu ula ulu" ' "
ago.!tv!ce ia suecession.lt is feared by thGrande and the Midland a year
cf tie Yankees matXcw there is next to nothing stir-110-1 PPoners
i the symptom presages a return of hisTfagn
i !1 headache trouble. However, asThe colonist movement to Califor- -
inrougn u revenssiy. one aftr aa
other he selected three heavy sweat j
era, then laid strong hands upon fcU '
protege and jerked him to his feet '
--bick. eh? Here, get Into these!"
"What do you mean, Lawrence?" la
quired his victim.
"If yon get sick, I Glass
opened tie first sweater, and half
smothered his protege with, it. "Ha
iy op! You're gom lato txainiEg:"
i
i To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
RESOLUTION NO 36
A resolution relating to the city I
i - iiuu tu ut; iir iU Ail uic I J. UI iSj .
egas, ?ew Mexico on the first day .
of April, A. D. 1913. appointing jud,- !
es and clerks of election, j
Whereas, a city elecuon for tie pur ?
pose of ejecting members of the board ! .
of education, will t e held in the city j
.
?
of Las A egas. New Mexico, on tne
, , :
"hereas, it is nectBsary to appoiLt
judges and clerks of sid election. i
Ynil" f Vl V"i' ArD titi il siL: A
the c:ty council of the C;tv of Las Ye- -; ifas, New Mexico, teat the following
named persons be tu& ctmsutule, and ;j
they are hereby appointed as the jud?--
es and eleiks of id election in the
j a
various wards c sa d ciy, t. ;
Hist Ward: Jud-e- s JoUn A. Ro&is,
i
It. B. Rir-e- , T. H. tX-de- Clerks
!
Second Ward: Judges O. L. Gres- -
ory, Filomeno Gonzales, & X. Douglas. ;'
,Oerks Morris Eiehi. X. B. Eoseberry.
Thrd Ward: Judges A. B. H.g?:rS,
" -
i
ara: jua?es . A. G:v-- j
ens, William Sjiarks. Rafael Gallegos.
Clerks A. Ralnev, Salomon Galleeos. 1
Adopted this 2Cth dav of ?.!arch A. '
iD. U13.
Approved: j
ROBERT J. TAFPERT, to
Attest: Mayor.
("HAS. TAMME, Cierk. j
'
Notice is hereby given to all tax- '7.. :
.payers -in Precinct No. 29 of the
. .,.rr; r .'. : -U JJ
"'"". jtween ttie hours cf 8 a r and 5 p. J
nu. until the 30th eay o? tHl, 1913. j
receive returns if all taxable prop- - j
erty. i nose railing to do so witnin
the specified tine will be assessed !i a
by me according to section iOZ C- - j
the compiled laws of 1897 and a pen- - by
layt of 25 per cent will be Imposed j
on those who fail to make returns.
East Las Vecas. X. M March 15.
1913.
MANTEL A. SANCHEZ.
Assessor.
H. D. YOUNG.
Deputy.
r.
For YOU!
I
This elegant Rogers'
.Silver Spoon i
f ; ; -- if you use
- J7 EMPRESS
FLOUR
(
'. It s giving you
3 t - ( a present fcr Jo- -
1 ing something
you 'd do any
way when you
leam how Much
BetferEMPRESS I
j FLOUR realty is.
I
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS Si
CSE COUPOH FROM 1!
EVPRESS FLOUR AND
5 FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS Y0I1THE
SPOOH IT 'S
GENUINE V.M.
ROGERS 4
SON'S" A A
STANDARD jj
) SILVER III
PLATE IIBEAUTIFUL
FRENCH- - III
GREY i'STER- - 1 1
L1KC; FlklSH
v
'
EMPRESS
I
intd in tl j ciy Uom
EfflmJlHMSlBOtlG
0 5T HffiPEF fi BROTHERS
"tou'k. wercomef"' agreed tie New
Yorker, with repressed feeling.
"Adios! Adios, Senor Speedl"
Goodby!" exclaimed the two In
chorus. x
Carara returned the knife to its
hiding-place- , swept the floor graceful-
ly with his sombrero, then placing the
spangled head-piec- e at an exact angle
upon his raven locks, lounged out, his
silver spurs tinkling in the silence. '
Glass took a deep breath.
"He doesn't mean to kill you Just
cut you," said Speed.
"I got it," declared the other, fer
vently. Again he laid repressing
hands upon his bulging front and
looked down at it tenderly. "They've
all got it in for my pad, haven't they?1'
"I told you to keep away from that
girl."
"Humph!" Glass spoke with soulful
conviction. "Take it from me. Bo, I'll
walk around her as if she was a lake
Who'd ever think that chorus-ma- n
was a killer?"
"Surely you don't care for her seri-
ously?"
"Not now. I I love my Cuban,
but" he quivered apprehensively
"I'll bet that rummy packs a 'shiv' in
every pocket"
From outside the bunk-hous- e came
the low, musical notes of a quail, and
Glass puckered his lips to answer,
then grew pale. "That's her," he de-
clared, in a panic. "I've got a date
with her."
"Are you going to keep it?"
"Not for a nose-ba- g full of gold nug-
gets! Take- a look, Wally, and see
what she's doing."
Speed did as directed. "She's wait-
ing."
"Let her wait," breathed the trainer.
"Here comes Stover and Willie."
"More bad news." Glass unrolled
his prayer-rug- , and stepped upon it
hastily. "Say, what's that word?
Quick! You know! The password.
Quick!"
"Allah!"
"That's her!" The fat man began
to mumble thickly. It was plain that
his spirit was utterly broken.
But this call was prompted purely
'
"There's Something for You."
by solicitude, it seemed. Willie had
little to say, and Stover, ignoring all
mention of the earlier encounter he
had witnessed, exclaimed:
"Th(-re'- s been some queer goln's-o- n
'round hore, Mr. Speed. Have you no-
ticed 'em?"
"No. What sort?"
"Well, the other morninI discov-
ered some tracks through one of Miss
Jean's flower-beds.- "
"Tracks!"
"Sure! Strange tracks. Man's
tracks."
"What does that signify?"
"We ain't altogether certain. Ca-
rara says he seen a stranger hangin
around night before last, and jest now
we found where a boss had been pick
eted out in the ravine. Looks like he'd
stood there more'n once."
"It has nothing to do with me."
"I ain't sure. It looks to us like it's
somebody from the Centipede. They're
equal to any devilment."
Speed showed an utter lack of com-
prehension, so Willie explained.
"Understand, we've made this race
pay or play. Mebbe they aim tc
cripple you."
"Me!" Speed started. "Good heav-
ens!"
"Oh, they'd do U quick enough! 1
wouldn't put It past 'em to drop a .45
through your winder, if it could bt
done safe."
"Shoot me, you mean?"
"Allah!" said Glass, devoutly from
his corner.
Stover and Willie nodded. "If I was
you, I'd keep the lamp between mt
and the winder every night."
''Why, this is abominable!"
the, young collego niuu, stiffly
"I I can't utand for this, it's gutting
lOO BiTSOUb,"
"There, ain't riotliin' to fear," bo id
Villi!-- , (iooiliiiif'ly, "iteuiciubi-r- , I
"!fl yu r.' Uni wlart (hat wts'd e
i.Uvtu ,4tiii'l ni) c.'.e-- wk tuum.
smiling disdainfully, said:
"Buenos dias, Senor Fat!"
Glass started. "You talkin' to me?"
"Yes." Carara leaned languidly
against the wall, took a match from
his pocket, and dextrously struck it
between the nails of his thumb and
finger. He breathed his lungs full of
smoke and exhaled it through his
nose. "I would have spik to you bif-for- e,
but the Senor Fat'is he
shrugged his shoulders "frighten" so
bad he will not understan'. So I
" come back."
"Who's scared?" said GlaBS, gruffly.
Carara turned his palm outward, in
gentle apology.
"You been talk' a gret deal to my
Senorita to Mariedetta, eh?"
"Oh, the Cuban Queen!" Glass
winked openly at Speed. "Sure! 1
slip her a laugh now and then."
"She is not Cubana, she is Mexi-cana- ,"
said Carara, politely.
"Well, what d'you think of that! I
thought she was a Cuban." GlasB be-
gan to chuckle.
"Senor Fat," broke In the Mexican,
sharply, while Larry winced at the
distasteful appellation, "she is my
Senorita!"
)
"Is she? Well, I can't help it If
she falls for me." The speaker cast
J an appreciative glance at his em- -
ployer. "And you can cut out that
j 'Senor Fat,' because it don't go "
I Then he gasped, for Carara slowly
drew from inside his shirt a long,j thin-blade- d knife bearing marks of re-- I
cent grinding, and his black eyes
f snapped. His face had become sud
fpom March ,5 to April 15, is disap- -
pointing this rear. Althoash the price'!i Wr t,,n , ,r CTn .hera aiJt .v. - ..-- i!
there were then. This is attributed to
the failure of the citrus crop in south- -
era California. Railroad men believe j
that under the oldUme pass condi-- i
tions to the western slope of Colo-- 1
rado this would he an idea", year for!
colonization of this section. j
j
j
ATTENTION REPUBLICANS i
... .
'
A meeting of tbe repu&ucans or,
Precinct No. 29 is hereby called for' rits- - ard one of them was not a home
'Saturday eening, March 29, in the!run- - "Pretty fair for a 'Tusher.'" was
gives up," declared WaUy. "We're in ,U
trouble enough as it is."
For nearly an hour the partners dis-
cussed the situation while the Mexi-
can tomaid retained her position; then,
when Glass was on the verge of mak
ing a desperate sally, Cloudy entered
silently. Although this had been an
unhappy morning for the trainer, here
at least was one person of whom he
had no fear, and his natural optim
iBm being again to the fort, he greeted
the Indian lightly.
"Well, how's the weather, Cloudy?"
"Mr. Cloudy to you," said the other
Both Glass and his protege stared It
was the first word the Indian had:
uttered since their arrival. Lawrenct j
winked at his companion. j
"All right, If you like it better.!
How's the weather. Mister Cloudy? 'I
He snickered at his own Joke, where-upo-
the aborigine turned upon him
slowly, and said, in perfect English:
"Your humor is misplaced with me
Don't forget, Mr. Glass, that the onej
Yale football team you trained, Ij
dropped a goal on from the forty-fiv- e
yard line."
Glass allowed his mouth to open in
amazement The day was repleuj
with surprises. ;
'"96!" he said, while the light of un-- i
derstanding came over him. "You're
i
"Yes Carlisle." Cloudy threw back i
his head, and pointed with dignity tt j
the flag of his Alma Mater hanging j
upon the wall.
"By Jove, I remember that! ex i
claimed Speed.
"So will Yaie so long as she lives,
predicted the Indian, grimly. "Yo
crippled me in the second half h(
stirred his withered leg "but 3
dropped it on you; and I have not
forgotten." He ground the last sen
tence between his teeth.
bee here. Bo Mr. Cloudy. Tot!
don't blame us for that?"
Cloudy grunted, and threw a yellon
envelope on the floor at Speed's feet
"There is something for you," soil
he,-whi- his lips curled. He turned
and limped silently to the door. I I
-- Ana l tried to kid him!" breathed t
city hall for the purpose of discussing! phlegmatic comment But it
the coming election of members ofjwa evident that the Link Xapoleou
the board of education. The meeting! '! not at e'iTC( over ihe show- -
will decide whether or not it is
visabie to combine with the democrats :
' in the nomination, of a ticket. All
members cf the party are requested
: to te present.
JOHN II. YORK. Chairman.
ATTENTION DEMOCRATS
All democrats residing in Pre'.-i:i- ;
' re rftinps'Ai to meet Saturdnvi- - - - -I
: 1. on ; .V c r
A
Charles Tamme in the city hail for,fhat the ie4,. , lvhich it a. Pl3rSt
the purpose of discussing the ap.fere ame, and not 8tItohe,nI j election of members of thej)oo aiJr, .v ,ilf. .,.., ,h 1)lnshil,,IB Uil II Oood I
board of education. It is desired to
j determine whether the democrats will
i unite with the republicans in the se-!- i
j lection of a ticket c s?;tl nominate '
a full democratic ticket. i
ORDER OF COMiilTTEE.
I 1
denly convulsed, while his voice rang
with the tone of chilled metal. Glass
retreated a step, a shudder ran
through him, and his eyes riveted
themselves upon the weapon with hor-
rified Intensity.
"Listen, Pig! If you spik to her
again, I will cut you." The gaze of
the Mexican pierced his victim. "1
will not keel you, I will just cut
you!"
Speed, who had sat in d
amazement during the scene, pinched
himself. Like Larry, he could not re-
move his gaze from the swarthy man.
He pulled himself together with an ef-
fort, however, undertaking to divert
the present trend of the conversation
"W where will you cut him?" he
asked, pleasantly, more to make con-
versation than from any lingering
question ae to the precise location.
"Here." Carara turned the blade
against himself, and traced a cross
upon his front, whereupon the trainer
gurgled and laid protecting hands
upon his protruding abdomen "Yo-- '
spik Spanish?"
"No." Glass shook his head.
,fHnt you understan' w'at I try to
say?"
"Yes oh yes I'm hep all right."
"And the Senor Fat will
her'"
c- uiuss sighed miserably
a:;u tearing his eyes away from the
eliucriiiff blado. rolled them. t'isa
Bis employer. "I don't want herj Mr.S.i'i'd known I don't want h;r"Oawa bowed. "And the fat Si'iior
will not Hjdk wit' ln,r m;aln?"
"T.'ii!"
"'.,'.' uk, . ),! j (.f)lltlk vou!"
j Athens. Ga., March 2'!. The Boston
BANKER RELEASED FROM PR'50NiHe1 Sox defeated the Crabapple third
Strong I ;
IrIio Body
L- --
I
tl
Pittsburgh. Pa., jrarch 2S. rnU2in
.'liontgomery, former tanker and
clubrraa cf Pitts3a"sb. was
revised todar :rom t'aa Y.'esior.i
where se had serrei atoat
focr and a half years cf a U-ye-
b the funis of tie Alxiesy j
f ft--.' Mr r TivM
t cf--
r ryf j
Dairy's Pure I !ari-i- :
Glass with disgust, when the visitoi
had gone. "I ain't been in right sincGarfield was shot"
"It's a telegram from Covington!'
cried Speed, tearing open the mea i
sage. "At last!" j
"Thank the Lord!" Glass startec
forward eagerly. "When '11 he be here'
Quick!" Then he paused. J. Wallingford Speed had gone deathly pale, anc
was reeling elighUy. "What's wrong? jThe college man made uncertain!)!for his bed, murmuring incoherently
"i I'm sick! I'm sick, Larry!" Hi!fell limply at full length, and groaned
"Cull the race off!"
Chita snatched the tnlsfcive from bit
employer's loveless fitters, bd read
with bulging as folios, 8 ;
"J. Walling ford Speed, Fl)ifi IW 'HmHi. Kiduer,
I pi'a;
TI'S CItT TC:i!S ST!"LAfT I s
'IT-,'- ,:
T-
"- ia .- -- Jjy. ,,-;- .c
j ALL GKOCKN
I
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SEATS AVAILABLE
PJI LOCAL NEWS MEN'S HATS
FOR GENERALCLEANED and BLOCKEDLight ' automobile lamps at 7:04LOT OF APPLES o'clock this evening.
Try a dram ol Old Taylor Bour-
bon at the Opera Bar. Adv.
PUBLIC
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Parisian Dry
Cleaners
523 Sixth St. Phone Main 35
RAILWAY FOLK HAVE RESERVED
MANY TICKETS FOR THE
NEW YORK TRIO
First show at the Browne tonight
begins promptly at 7 o'clock, second
show at 8:30. Our Spring Rug Display" Is Now ReadyFinch's Golden Wedding nje, aged
In the wood. Direct from the distil-
lery to you. At the ixbby, of course.
Adv.
Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock
tickets for the New York Ladies' Trio
concert at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow
night will be available to the general
public ' after having been reservedPER. BOX Before buying yovir Spring ILvig
see us. We will both save moneyfor the past two days for the railwayfolk. Thus far the tickets have beenA big laugh at the Browne tonight,
The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist
church will sell homemade candy In
the window of Boucher's store Satur-
day afternoon.
eoine fast, but a goodly number of6 POUNDS FOR. 25c a Biograph Bplit reel of pictures "ThePress Gang" and "Oh, What a Boob." seats are' still to be had at the Y. M.
C. A. This trio comes to Las Vegas
vith the best of recommendations and J. C. JOHNSBN & SON
Complete Home Furnisher- s-
Lost Heart shaped pin inlaid witK
all along the Santa Fe it has been repearlsv between Douglas avenue and
ceived with enthusiasm. Superintend
"A Day that is Dead," from Tenny-
son's famous poem ("Break-Break-Break-
A tale of a life that was snuf-
fed out when love was young and a
heart that has never ceased to ache.
At the Browne 'Theater tonight. .
the Plaza. Return to 1020 Douglas
avenue. Reward. ent S. E. Busser of the Santa Fe rail-
way reading roms says about this
trio:J. H. STEARNS As a successful Lyceum attractionThe Modern Woodmen of Americawill hold their regular meeting to-
night In the lodge rooms. Al'i mem-
bers are requested to be present.
throughout the east, the New YorkGROCER Ladies' Trio have attained the high-
est position.
Jefferson Raynolds, President.
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President. Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
S. B. Davis, Vice President H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.They come to mo with best recom
On train No. 1 this afternion a pe-
culiar shaped car was attached on
the head end.iThis was a test car for
locomotives. It tests the strength of
engines connected to trains. It also
tests the power of the brakes on the
cars and many otlier, mechanical at-
tachments that form part, of the
mendations and supported by cor.lial
assurances from the great platform
people of the country.
After a hearing this morning before
Judge David J. Leahy, Isidro Lopez, a
resident of San Miguel county, was
committed to the New Mexico Hos-
pital for . Dr. M. F. Des
Marais examined Lopez and pronoun-tli- e
man, in bis opinion, as insane.
They have planned to take a
month's vacation, and nowhere onTHE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON
earth can they get such fascinating
history, sublime r,cenery, interest-race- s
with Strang cusvims, diversions for
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
The funeral of Charles Onion, who
died last Tuesday morning, was held
this afternoon from the former resi-
dence of M,r Onion. The Elkis, the
Modern Woodmen of America and
the Fraternal Brotherhood attended
the services in a body. Rev. E. C.
Anderson of the First Methodist
church officiated at the services. Many
beautiful flowers were sent by friends
and the services were largely attend-
ed. Interment was in the Masonic
cemetery.
in less than 5 years, through all
fc'nds of weather G. H. Davis, a vet-
erinary surgeon, of Sidney, X. Y.,
drove 50,000 miles in a Ford runabout.
The average was better than 23 miles
to a gallon of gasoline. This is
equivalent to twice around the globe
or six times across the continent. Mr.
Davis says "from all appearances it
will run as many more miles and
I hen some."
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and JJndivided Phokits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Counesy and Ac-
commodation Within the jScope if Good Banking.
Interest Paid tin time Deposits
tue mind, lody and highsi nature tl:an
on the Santa Fe lines to California.
They have heard of Santa Fe employ-
es and their appreciation of .good
things. These ladies come by them-
selves without escort through deserts
and undeveloped districts of over-
whelming vastness, but they have
all heard of the home life on the
Santa Fe and they have confidence In
the loyal support of such employes.
Note their work: Pathetic and humor-
ous sketches of popular life, ensem-
ble renditions with guitar and banjo,
imitations of birds, little dramas in
costume and solos of the masters.
They always delight their audi-
ences. They work for results.am? unit - -
As all the government stamped en-
velopes are manufactured at Dayton,
Ohio, Postmaster F. O. Blood says
that in case the factory at that place
is damaged the citizens of East Las
Vegas will probably have not stamped
envelopes for some time after the
present stock Is exhausted. Mr. Blood
ordered 40,000 for the local postofflce
some time ago, but may not receive
them until after the factory is rebuilt
in case the stricken section of that
city includes the factory that makes
these envelopes.
Frank S. Allen of this city, a brake-ma- n
employed on a Santa Fe passes
ger run, is greatly worried about the
safety of his mother, who is a resl- -
nt of Dayton, O. Mr. Allen says his
mother resides in the section of the
city said to have been most deeply
submerged, her borne being located a
short distance from the business cen-
ter. He has not been heard from her
since the flood began. Mr. Allen left
this afternoon for Ohio. He says he
will get into Dayton if he has to
swim.
EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
Gross, Kelly & o.
Sole Agents THERE IS NO LIE ON THE LABEL
THEY UPHOLD UNION.
Seattle, Wash., March 28 Fifty-fou- r
Gloucester fishermen. Drought here
by train from Boston to man the hali-
but steamers of the New England
Fish company, refused to work today
when they learned that they were tb
be used as strike breakers. Instead
the Gloucester men immediately went
to union headquarters and took out
membership cards.
The company nas refused to recog-
nize the union, but offered a quarter
of a cent a pound above the union
scale to the New Englanders. The
fishermen refused this offer and de-
clined to ship unless taken aboard
as union men.
THERE IS NO LYE IN THE CAN 1
L A U D .W. O..O S3
The Loyal Order of Moose held a
rousing meeting at its lodge rooms
last evening and elected the follow-
ing officers for the coming year:
Dictator, Howard T. Davis; vice dic-
tator, R. W. M'nch; prelate Robert
Rainey; sergeant at arms, G. W. Cur-
tis; Inner guard, Charles A. New-
man; outer guard, T. A. Akers; sec-
retary, John Thornhin; treasurer,
John Kinney; iruscees, J. J Reute-man-
Howard Simpkins, Dave
Laemmle; supreme lodge delegate, T
A. Akers; alternate, H. W. Houf.'
QUALITY FRUITS"MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY ;
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
C. D. Boucher has received a mess-
age from Frank Olive of Dayton, Ohio,
to the effect that all the property be-
longing to him In that city has been
destroyed but' that he and his family
are all safe. Mr. Olive is the father
of Mrs. Boucher. M. L. Cooley also
has received word from a section ot
the country that is indire distress.
The letter was mailed from Omaha,
Neb., on March 25 from J. H. Hunter,
who was at one time a resident of
this city and is now a property own-
er there. Mr. Hunter is well known
here and many of his friends will be
pleased to know that he lost no
property and his family and friends
are all safe. There are a large num-
ber of Las Vegas people who have
relatives and friends In the flooded
districts who are anxious for their
safety.
COX THANKS COLORADO
Denver, March 28. Governor Am-
nions today received a message from
Governor Cox of Ohio thanking the
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT LYE PEELED"
Highest In Quality
Delicious In Flavour
Insist on "Hunts" if you wsint the highest
quality in canned fruits
At J. H. STEARNS
people of Couorado for their prompt
response in aid of the flood sufferers.
The telegram stated that while the
waters are receding the suffering is
great.
Will the citizens of East Las Vegas
have band concerts in the parks this
years? This is the question that some
of the boosting residents of the city
are discussing at the present time.
Why not have them? Are they not
a large source of pleasure for the
pcpulacu? They are, and a sign of
good times and an entertainment that
boosts rie town in various ways. Ma-
terial is plentiful in the city and a
'.man
CRYSTAL BUTTER
2S
LAND VALUES FIXED
The board of county commissioners,
which met yesterday in special ses--band will be organized that will be a BELIEVE THISredit to the city if the citizens are slon, spent the entire day fixing val--
IS MADE FROM
PASTEURIZED CR.EA M
ASK YOUR. GROCER.
IT SATISFIES
to push the ues of real estate for taxation. Thein earnestsufficiently
cause. board fixed the actual values of the
Are You Planning on Buying a Rome?
If So Here's a Chance For Your
Every Woman Is
Interested In Dress
property, as is required by law. Val-
ues were scheduled as follows: agri-
cultural land in cultivation and whol-
ly or partially irrigated, ?75 an acre;
land in cultivation under the dry farm-
ing system r: capable of being farm-
ed, known' as "temporal" lands, $4.50
an acre; agricultural land capable of
being Irrigated but not now cultivated,
$";) an acre; orchard land, $120 an
acre; grazing land with wells or other
water, supply and near a government
range, $4.50 an acre.
Other valuations wiil be fixed by
If you want the BEST
and most Sanitary
Bakery Goods
in Greater Las Vegas
send your order to ,
The beautiful. H- - C. Smith home Cor. 4th and Washington,
can be had at a bargain for a short time, Lot 100x142, 2 story
brick house 7 rooms and bath, thoroughly modern in every
respect.
See Us For Price and TermsAt The Horns of the Best of Everything Eatsbie and the season of the year is
approaching when the wearers
must depend upon the skill of
the ironer for the "natty" ap
pearance of her tub dresses.
The Investment SrAgency Corporation
MAIN 40i vr Are Adding7? V3 the commissioners in the near future
when they have received more defin 32louclierslta advices from the state board of
equalization.
We carry the finest
assortment of the
Bakers Art
TOMORROW ,
at the Y. M. C A.
A delicatessen and cooking departr
ment to our store which will befkepit
in the most sanitary condition. We
have an expert market and delica-
tessen man in charge, and at any
time when you need anything in
that line call
Phone Mean 18
Do you know we do this
work, and "lift a dress from the
common p!ace to one that shows
taste and refinement and makes
the wearer seem daintily clad?
Our Prices Are Popular
Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
5 i'''' iv
If m ji.be Jermed a science must
include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
"
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in thf.sotthwest ufi the
WANT 'COLUMNS
Junior gymnasium class 9 o'c!ock
Santa ye concert, Urging at 8 o'
dork.
The
Science of
Selling
Farms
over theever sold
counter
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
roit h.u.r aii i.imii of i''iiy "I"" Fresh livery DayAT THE fillAAF 6 IIAYVMR!) CO. STOHE
Klb', iH) l!M i t . l.oll'-r- . A p y
, i'IitiiuI dull Jr. ill
